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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N, M., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1900. CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO. 169VOL. 37 SECOND EDITION
OFFICIAL MATTERS. NEW NORMAL SCHOOLGOOD INVESTMENTSNICARAGUA CANALOMINOUS WARNING THE HAGUE COMMISSION.
Both Harrison and
Cleveland Accept.
New York, September 5. A special to
the Herald from Washington says:
The Flame of Rebellion in the Pro-
vinces of Southern China
Running High.
It Was Opened at Aztec, San Juan
County, This Week by Private
Enterprise.
SOME REALEsfATE SALES
That Is What P. L. McGrath Calls
His Various Enterprises in
Grant County.
THERE IS WEALTH IN MINING
President McKinley received a reply to
the Invitation he addressed to former
President Grover Cleveland to accept
AN OUTBREAK PROPHESIED
The Concession of the Interoceanic
Canal Company Revoked by the
Nicaragua Government.
FAILED TO DEPOSIT $400,000
This Leaves the Nicaraguan Canal Boute
Free from Any Complications Except a
Minor Concession That Oau Be
.Bought Out.
tne appointment as member or the Hague
commission. It Is understood that he
attached certain conditions to his accept-
ance.
Former President Harrison agreed to
act as commissioner.
LAND SELECTIONS APPROVED.
Governor Otero received word yester-
day from the Secretary of the Interior
that he had approved the selection of
33,617.58 acres in the Las Cruces land
office district, by the United Slates land
commission. The land was selected for
the New Mexico Normal university at
Las Vegas and the normal school at
Sliver City.
UNITED STATES LAND COMMIS-
SION.
The U. S. land commission having
charge of the segregation of lands under
the act of congress making New Mexico
certain grants for educational and
charitable purposes, held a session at
the executive office this forenoon and
transacted routine business. This board
holds meetings on the first Monday in
every month, but met today as yesterday
was a legal holiday.
The Criticism of a Mormon Elder on the
Ourrioulum of Public Schools Taos
Oounty Well Represented at the
Military Institute.
A Telephone Line Connecting Grant County
Mining Camps Great Prosperity at
Silver City Some Paying Mine
Properties.
The Chinese Believe That the Allies Have
Been Booted Mission Stations and
Homes of English-Speakin- g China-
men Looted.
MISS LEE'S SAD DEATH.
An Albuquerque Young Woman Dies at
Hartford, Ind.
Miss Margaret Lee took an overdose
of headache mediciue at Hartford, Ind.,
where she visited, and died the next
morning. She was the daughter of Judge
W. D. Lee, of New Mexico, and a relative
of Robert E. Lee. She was for the pastfour years a public school teacher at
Albuquerque and went east to attend a
summer school at Terre Haute, Ind.
Miss Lee was a favorite in society
circles and was always found in any
charitable enterprise that meant the up-
lifting and upbuilding of mankind.
Besides a legion of friends In this ter-
ritory, there remain to mourn her loss
her parents, Judge and Mrs. W. D. Lee,
brothers, Fred, Harry, Frank and Vic-
tor (the latter at Rico, Colo.), and sister,
Mrs. Rose L. Hunt.
Miss Lee was born August 23, 1870, In
Lafayette, Ind., and it will be there, on
the grassy stapes of Green Bush ceme-
tery, that her remains will rest. .
In 1880, Attorney W. D. Lee, of Las
Vegas, was appointed judge of the 3d
judicial district, and the family moved
to Albuquerque, where Miss
'
Loe has
lived continuously ever since.
One of the brothers, Frank, left Albu-
querque for Hartford City yesterday
morning.
TOM KETCHUM TAKEN TO CLAYTON.
$20,000 RECOVERED.
It Was Stolen from the Wells-Farg- o Ex-
press Company,
Eagle Pass, Tex., Sept. 5. An agent
of the Mexican International railroad
reports that a $30,000 package wasstoleu
from the Well-Farg- o Express company
at Treheno, Mex., and recovered in a
peculiar manner. The thief was escap-
ing north into the United states on a
train when the package accidentally
fell from his coat while he was stooping
over. The trainmen took the package.
MONTANA REPUBLICANS.
An Intense Rivalry for Places on the State
Albnquerqua Notes.
On Sunday Jhe Browns defoated the
Barelas baseball team by a score of 19
to 3.
Thomas Crumpacker, son of Judge
Cruinpacker, has left for Roswell to at-
tend the military Institute,
Miss Nora Capron, a healtbseeker at
Albuquerque, who returned to Chicago
a month ago, diod last week.
The famous sculptor Edward Kemeys
and his wife, of Chicago, are visiting
Miss Grace Sulzer at Albuquerque.
Dr. Jacobs, the new rabbi stationed at
Albuquerque, arrived an Sunday night
from Chicago. The ne synagogue will
be dedicated on September 11 and at the
same time Rabbi Jacobs will be Installed.
P. T. McGrath, whose very presence
spells enthusiasm and energy, is in the
capital from Silver City, and in a few
spare moments spoke of some of the
work that he and others are doing InGrant county. That section of New
Mexico, chiefly known as a mining and
stock country, is enjoying splendid
prosperity; it will probably show agreater gain in population the past tenyears than any other part of the terri-
tory. Mining activity is unparalleled,
and yet merely a beginning has been
made, as there are still endless oppor-
tunities for men of capital and men of
energy. There isn't an empty dwellinghouse in Silver City. New houses are
rented before the work on the founda-
tions is begun. Several new enterprises
of importance to the cityare not only spoken of and discussed,but are being carried through. Everybusiness man in Silver City who tendsto his business is making money, andthere are openings for new business
men in almost every branch of busi-
ness.
It Is not so long ago that Mr. Mc-Grath went from Colorado to Grant
county. He at once saw that there was
an opening for a local and a long dis-tance telephone line. He secured afranchise and Immediately commenced
building, and now five months before
the time stipulated in the franchise Is
up, thirty miles of telephone have been
He Must Stand Trial for Holding Up a
Train. "
Tom Ketchum, alias Black Jack, the
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
Farmlngton has a dwelling housefamine.
G. W. McCoy will harvest 4,000 boxes
of winter apples from his Aztec, fruitfarm.
C. S. Boyd has bought three lots In
Aztec, and will erect dwellings upon
them.
A. R. Springer, of Sllverton, Colo., has
bought Thomas B. Hart's ranch near
Aztec for $2,500.
Mrs. F. C. Spencer has been chosen
principal and Miss Waring assistant ofthe Aztec public schools.The Northwest Normal College
opened for business at Aztec on Tues-
day last. F. C. Speer Is in charge.The Index says the ideal place for a
creamery Is at Flora Vista, San Juan
county. The cows and the cream and
the opportunity are there.Duncan Bros, have sold 100 tons of al-
falfa hay to J. McCormiok, of Aztec, at
$3.50 per ton, which Is expected to be
the ruling price for hay in San Juan
county this winter.
George C. Bowman, United States
gauger, with headquarters at Albu-
querque, was in Aztec on an official vis-
it to the new distillery. He reports ev-
erything in satisfactory condition, andthe quality of the brandy exceptionally
good.l. K. Sellers, the proprietor of the
evaporator and creamery at Farming-to- n,had a well written and interesting
article In the Farmlngton Times of last
week, dealing with the codling moth
and the methods of guarding againstthe Insect.
At Frultland was held. a three days'
conference of the San Juan stake of the
Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter-Da- y
Saints. There were about forty-fiv- e
to fifty people from Mancos and
daring outlaw and bandit, was quietly
taken from the penitentiary on Monday
morning last and under the escort of
Deputy U. S. Marshal F. W. Hall and
Sheriff n. C. Kinsell was taken to Clay
ton for trial In tho district court for
THE HORTICULTURAL FAIR. Union county. Reasonable precautions
were taken for tho safe delivery of the
prisoner at bis destination, but MarshalForaker declined to order a special train
(Correspondence Associated Press.)
Managua, Nicaragua, Aug. 13. El
Comercio, a daily semi-offici- newspaper
In its issue of Aug. 13th. contained an
editorial announcing that fie govern-
ment of Nicaragua informed the Inter-
oceanic Canal company that the conces-
sion had been annulled on Aug. 3, be-
cause of the failure of the company to
deposit $400,000 of American gold in the
treasury of Nicaragua within four
months after the organization of the
company. This apparently leaves the
Nicaraguan canal route free from any
complications other than the demand
which the Carribean & Pacific Transit
company may ask for its concession ob-
tained in 1897 or early in 1808, granting
to It, the company declares, the sole
right for thirty years of steam navi-
gation on the Rio San Juan and the
Lake Nicaragua canal route, qualified,
however, by a reserved right of Nicara-
gua in the meanwhile to grant a canal
construction concession to anyone it saw
fit to do so. It was agreed that the re-
ceivers of such concession pay the Carib
bean and Pacific Transit company for
the Lake Silica and the San Juan river
railroad (a few miles in length) and for
such Improvements made in the deepen-
ing of the San Juan river and for their
steamboats, lighters, etc.
Population of Salt Lake City.
Washington, Sept. 5. The census
bureau announces the population of
Salt Lake -- City to be 53.531, against
44,843 in 1890, an Increase of 8,088 or
19.37 per cent.
LETTER CARRIERS CONVENE.
They Have Grievances, Too, That They
Want to Have Sighted.
Detroit, Mich., September 4. The
annua! convention of the National Asso-
ciation of letter carriers began here to-
day. The full representation is 789
delegates of whom 000 were present.
President Parsons read his annual re-
port. The Philadelphia case, In which
the carriers complaint of unnecessary
hardships was sustained by the depart-
ment as against the postmaster, was In
directly referred to In the president's
treatment of those questions, lie re-
ferred to "isolated instances In which
postmasters set up their personal judg-
ment against authority, custom, etc.''
Hong Kong, September 5. Influential
natives state that the flame of rebellion
has been fanned in the southern pro-
vinces and predict a tremendous confla-
gration within a month. Placards are
being circulated in Canton and the pro-
vinces Intimating that, the allies are
thoroughly routed. The feeling against
the foreigners is bursting the bounds of
oiticlal control.
LOOTING BY CHINESE.
The majority of mission stations In
Kwang Tang either has been destroyed
or looted. Native Christians are terribly
abused. Natives in the foreign employ
at Canton have been threatened, and the
systematic looting of houses of English
speaking Chinamen has takeD place.
DOWAGER EMPRESS DEFIANT.
London, Sept. 5. No official
Is yet forthcoming here In
regard to the decision of the powers
concerning China, but the concensus of
opinion continues suggestive of a com-
promise of the proposals now under
consideration. Meanwhile, there is lit-
tle authoritative indication that the
dowager empress Is ready to treat for
peace even If the allied powers reach an
agreement tn regard to the best means
of opening negotiations. On the con-
trary, many rumors, gathered at Shang-
hai, suggest that she is carrying on her
n policy with increased zeal,
the latest reported Imperial decree from
Tal Yuan Fu is said to be defiant and to
contain a statement that the court fled
lest the emperor might be killed during
the fighting between the Boxers and
Christians and thus leave no one to
continue the "ancestral worship." The
decree is also said to exhort the union
of viceroys to "avenge the injuries in-flicted on China" by the powers.
NO FURTHER OFFICIAL REPLIES.
Washington, Sept. 5. The govern-
ment has not yet been Informed as to
whether responses have been made by
the powers to tho Russian note respect-
ing the withdrawal of troops from
Pekin. Therefore negotiations on this
point can not be said to have been
marked by any formal advancement
though It is known that unofficial ex-
changes are In progress, doubtless pre-
paring a way for a formal agreement
between the powers In the near future.
Acting through Li Hung Chang the
Chinese imperial government Is making
strenuous efforts to secure a favorable
consideration for Its peace overtures.
and deputize an army of guards as sug-
gested by some of the people
oum, connecting silver City with Cen-
tral, Port Bayard, Hanover, Santa
Rita, Plerro and Pinos Altos. A line to
the Burros and the Mogollons Is under
construction.
Mr. McGrath also turned his atten
Ticket.
Helena, Montana, September, 5.
State Chairman Wool man called the
Republican state convention to order
at the auditorium at 11 o'clock today.
The city Is crowded with visitors.
Among the arrivals were U. S. Senator
Knute Nelson, of Minn., and former
Senator John L, Wilson, of Washington,
who will deliver speeches tonight. The
chief fight before the resolutions com-
mittee will probably be on the eight
hour question, but as the Uutte and the
Helena conventions declared favorably,
it will doubtlessly be adopted. It Is not
believed that the convention can com
plete its work today as there Is an in-
tense rivalry for the chief offices. The
leading candidates for governor are:
David E. Folsom, of Lewistown; A. T.
Babcock, of Billings; Ex Governor
White Dillon, William Lindsay, of
Glendive; and Peter Larson, of Helena,
with chances highly favorable to Fol-
som. For congressman S. G. Murray
will doubtless receive the nomination.
For assistant justice out of a dozen
candidates Rudolph Von Tobel, of
Fergus County, seems to be leading.
W. F. Meyers, temporary chairman,
delivered an address. The usual com-
mittees were appointed, and the con-
vention recessed until 1:30 p. m.
SIEGE OF LADYBRAND RAISED.
One Hundred and Fifty British Held Out
Against 2,000 Boers.
Capetown, Sept. 5. The siege of
Ladybrand has been raised after several
desperate attempts to capture the town
and the little garrison of ISO British
troops. The Boers who attacked Lady- -
tion to mining, He boueht 1.200 acres
of mineral land and acquired a half in
terest in ooo acres more. He is now in
terested in the Burro mountains, the
Mogollons, at Flerro. at Santa Rita. eight or ten from Bluff City; also a
goodly number from Farmlngton, Azand in Azure camp. His purchases were
tec, Cedar Hill and Fair Point, on theso wisely made and Ms prospectingdone so thoroughly that now he pos
It Will Be Held at Santa Fe During Con-
vention Weak.
One of the largest meetings which
the horticultural society has ever held,
took place last evening at the residence
of Hon. L. B. Prince, president of the
society, tho most active members as
well as a large number of ladies being
present.
The vacancy on the executive com-
mittee caused by the removal of Captain
S. II. Day was filled by the election of
Hon. Amado Chavez. A. G. Austin was
elected assistant secretary.
R. E. Twitchell suggested that the
time for holding the fair be changed to
the first week in October so as to cover
the meetings of the territorial conven-
tions. On motion of Hon. J. D. Sena,
October 3, 4 and 5, were designated as
fair days. On motion of Dr. W. S.
Harroun, an Invitation was directed
sent to the Woman's board of trade to
take charge of the decorations. The
president reported that Governor Otero,
sesses several of the best properties in
upper San Juan. Elder Brigham Toung
criticised the schools In that they do
not fit young people for the practical
affairs of life, such as teaching them
to be blacksmiths, carpenters, masons,
tnat section, une group alone more
than pays him for every investment
that he has thus far made in Grant
county. At Azure camp he has a tur- -
quois mine. At Flerro a silver-lea- d,
zinc and copper property. His copper
property at Burros is a marvel. From
it he Is taking tons upon tons of orethat runs 60 to 70 per cent copper, and
the ore taken out thus far pays ten
times for the money he has spent on
the group. A recent smelter run showed
an average of 73 per cent copper. Near
by he has sunk a shaft on the center of
a porphyry dike through a body of iron
miners and farmers. And. when they
come out of school they think they
should not have to work, he declared.
TAOS COUNTY.
Dr. Sheldon D. Davis has returned to
Washington City after a stay of two
months at Amizett.
I. T. Burns has been appointed by the
county commissioners justice of the
peace at Red River, vice L. Dow, de-
ceased.
Taos will be well represented at the
military academy at Roswell this year.Sam Simpson, who has been there al-
ready two years; Will Kittredge, who
was there last year; Carroll Dwire and
Melvln Gusdorf, who go for the flrft
time, will all leave for Roswell during
the next few days.
KILLED ON THE RAILROAD.
pyrue in quartzue. He la only 20 feet
deep, but the ore averages 86 pounds
of copper to the ton. At the deDth of
8 feet It only averaged 26 pounds. The
brand are estimated to have numbered
over 3,000. The British were summoned
to surrender on Sept. 3d but refused.
From that time on they were subjected
to a continual cannon and rifle' fire.
The Burghers twice tried to rush the
British position. Probably the approach
President Parsons advised the bringing
vein matter is 3U feet vruk., Ms. Me.Orath says that very little real mininghas been done thus far in Grant coun
ty. What most people call develop
of such cases before the department
and if necessary before the president
of the V. S. slnc.e he Is held largely
responsible by the people for the conduct
ment work Is really only prospecting.For instance, he spent as hich as 110.- -of a relief force saved the little garrisonTHE DRIFT FENCE ORDER. 000 in prospecting one group alone. Mr.Mcuratn intends to erect a concentraANOTHER STREET CAR STRIKE. A Man Named Sandoval Was Mangled by
of his appointees. The report of the
secretary-treasure- r showed receipts this
year of $30,743 expenditures $30,720.
tor and custom mill at Burros, for
who ten sure tnat an organized band
would attempt the rescue of Black Jack
between Trinidad and Clayton. The
prisoner was held over night "at Trinidad
as a precautionary measure, however,
and taken to Clayton yesterday morning
on a special train over the Colorado &
Southern road. Spoclal Agent VV, H.
Reno, of the latter road, met tho officers
from Santa Fe and the prisoner at Trin-
idad and accompanied them to the Union
county jail, and there a force of special
officers Is on duty about tho jail and
court house to see to It that members of
the old Black Jack gang who are sup-
posed yet to be Infesting the Texas
border make an attempt to effect his
release from custody, for Ketchum Is
now In a pretty tight place and he and
his friends are fully aware of it.
Some six months or more ago ho was
arraigned before the U. S. district court
at Las Vegas and very cunningly enter-
ed a plea of guilty, the charge being the
robbery of the U. S. mail, and the
penalty for which does not exceed ten
years imprisonment. But the court sus-
pended sentence until other cases arehard against the famous bandit. Kw
he goes on trial at Clayton on the charge
of train robbery, which, under the New
Mexico statutes, is a capital offense
punishable by death, and if he is con-
victed there death sentence will likely
follow, but if conviction fails, ho will
either bo given ten years Imprisonment
under his plea of guilty In tho Las Vegas
hearing or he sent to Arizona to answer
the charge of murder.
In April a year ago, a month before he
held up the Colorado & Southern tialn,
he killed two men, named Winfield and
Rogers in a store at Camp Verde, Ariz.,
making good his escape. If he doesn't
escape, he is bound to hang, and with
bim dies the most intrepid and daringbandit the southwest has ever seen.
The story of how "B;ack Jack" held
up the Forth Worth express in Union
county, Is dramatic In Its daring. Fol-
lowing tho example of the former disas-
trous hold-u- he climbed on to the
"blind baggage," botwoen tho tender
and the baggage car at Folsom. As the
train left the town ho crawled with a
rifle slung across his back over the
tender and, covering the engineer and
fireman In the cab, ordered them to stop
the train, which they did. Ho then or-
dered them to uncouple the engine and
go down tho track. As they stopped to
one side, the moon came out from a bank
of clouds and as the conductor of the
train looked out of the coach to see why
the engineer had stopped, "Black Jack"
presented an exceptionally good target.
The train crew, by orders of the division
superintendent, carried firearms to be
on the alert for another attack. The
conductor raised his shotgun, took dell-bera-
aim at Ketcham and fired.
The horse and rider disappeared in the
which a great need is felt.
as custodian, had kindly consented to
the use of the building In which the
fairs of 1897 and 1898 were held.
The committee appointed to solicit
exhibits from the penitentiary and In-
dian schools reported that those insti-
tutions would be well represented. An
interesting discussion relative to the
exhibits of Belgian hares and of poultry
ensued In which many of those present
including Mesdames Prince, Harroun
Thomas, Riven burg, Chaves, Baca
Boyle, and Messrs. Rlvenburg, Boyle,
Dettlebach and others participated.
Finally the following committees were
appointed with full power to arrange as
to the exhibits: On Belgian hares,
Messrs. Boyle, Andrews, Chaves, Diaz,
Fisher and Sloan; on poultrv, Messrs.
Fisher, Wilcox, Schoch and Mesdames
Chavez and Harroun. The appointment
of superintendents was referred to the
executive committee. The meeting was
adjourned to meet Friday evening at
the same place.
the Oar Wheels.
About 7 Tuesday morning the body ofAt Burros the St. Louis company IsGRAND JURIES AT WORK.East St. Louis Is the Sufferer This Time
from It.
St. Louis, September 5. By a strike
taking twenty tons of copper ore out ofits mines daily. It Is sorted into two
lots, 40 per cent and 15 per cent ore. The
group has been leased by Jones &A Flea of Guilty by Jake Gold A Suit
a man was found by the second foreman
three miles west of Upham, Sierra coun-
ty. The man was shabbily dressed and
when the body was discovered it was
lying between the rails of the main line,
and was horribly mangled, the face beiug
mutilated beyond recognition. Freight
train No 33 passed Upham shortly be
of 100 motormen, conductors and shop
men, not a car at Belleville, 111., or on
any line connecting with East St. Louis, A banker of Colorado Springs has orFiled in District Court.With two grand juries at work and ganized the Deep Creek Mining Company, which has acquired twenty-tw- othe district court under full business
The Secretary of the Interior Is Recon-
sidering It.
Duane E. Fox, representing the cattle-
men of Eddy, Chaves and Guadalupe
counties at Washington, and having
' presented monster petitions from the
people of those counties against the en-
forcement of the drift fence order, has
wired as follows to Roswell:
"The secretary of the interior at my
request has directed the commissioner
of the general land office to suspend all
action looking to the removal of the
drift fences and to report fully his rea-
sons for interfering with them. The
secretary will decide all questions him-
self after hearing us fully, the date of
the hearing to he fixed In 'the future, of
which I will advise."
claims near Cooney, in the Mogollons.
The new 100-t- concentrator In Hanheadway,
there is unusual bustle and
activity about the court house. TheUnited States and territorial grand and
fore the ghastly hud was made, and it isover Gulch, tn which W. A. Otis & Co.,
is in operation y. The members
of the street car union say that the dis-
charge of Motorman Van Houten and
other alleged acts of injustice are re-
sponsible for the strike which was In-
augurated y.
WILL NOT GO ON THE STUMP.
petit Juries were fully organized and of Colorado Springs, are interested, is
running smoothly and is kept busy.
supposed the unfortunate man had been
beating his way on that train and in
some manner fell under the wheels. A
letter found on his person leads to the
The Fort Bayard Mining and Milling
set at work yesterday. For the UnitedStates grand jury, the foreman is S. G.
Cartwright; interpreter, George W.
Armijo. For the territorial grand Jury
Company, owning the Texas mine at
Central, has erected a new 100-to- n millALLAN BUTCHER ILL. belief that the man s name was aandoval.He was apparently 30 years old. Theand Is getting in new machinery. Thethe foreman is Marcus Eldodt; inter Texas is a silver property, In whichSenatoT HannaWill Hot Accept Invitations preter, Marcellno Ortiz, county authorities refused to have anyJohn Wanamaker, of Philadelphia, Is
miei-eeieu-
. thing to do with tne case and the section
men buried the body In a dry goods box
close to the track.The Golden Giant, at Pinos Altos,
THE POVERS CASE.
owned mostly by a Waterbury (N. Y.)
man, a relative of Pierpont Morgan, Is
pushing development work and puttingin new machinery. William S. Gage is
BURNED TO DEATH.
to Speak.
Chicago, September 6. Senator Han-n- a
to-d- wired Secretary Perry S.
Heath, of the Republican national com-
mittee, as follows: "It is out of the
question for me to accept any invita-
tions to speak." Heath said that Han-n- a
may make a few speeches in Ohio,but positively would not speak in oth-
er states.
LETTER CARRIERS' CONVENTION.
the superintendent.
in tne united states district court tne
docket was called this morning. The
case of the United States vs. Jake
Gold, charged with violating the
act, was called for trial, when
the accused withdrew his former plea
of not guilty and entered a plea of
guilty. The woman In the case entered
a similar plea nearly a year ago, but
was not sentenced then, owing to the
fact that she was needed as a witness
against Gold. The two are now await-
ing sentence, and Judge McFie will
pass upon their cases toward the close
of the term. In the meantime Gold Is
In custody.
The Santa Rita company is putting The Sad Accident of a Two Tear Old
on new men every day, and now has
200 men busy at development work, in
addition to the many leasers on its
property. Benjamin Thayer is its hus-
tling superintendent. The other day the
He Suffered a Stroke of Paralysis a Few
Days Ago.
Information from Canada de Los Ala-
mos Is to tho effect that Allan Butcher
suffered a stroke of paralysis a few days
ago at his home in that place. For some
days he was speechless and had to
with his family and friends by
signs only, but he can now mumble a
few words and use his right hand some
what In writing, though he has little or
no use of his left side and is completely
paralyzed from his waist down. Tho
unfortunate man Is well known about
town as a mountain ranchero and wood
hauler, lie Is about 60 years of age, and
has resided in that locality for nearly
thirty years, having been first employed
as station keeper at the old Rock corral
on the Santa Fe stage mall route.
INDIANS RAID A COWBOY CAMP.
company received the largest invoice
of merchandise ever sent into New
Mexico at one time.Contrary to expectation nothing was Mr. McGrath expresses great confi
Ad Appeal to the Court of Appeals
Allowed.
Georgetown, Ky., September 5.
Judge Cantrlll today overruled the bill
of exceptions in the case of
of State Caleb Powers, convicted as
accessory before the fact, to the assasi-natio- n
of William Goebel, and sentenced
the prisoner for life. Judge Cantrlll
made an 'order suspending the execu-
tion of the sentence for 60 days to
enable the defendant to procure a
transcript of record to be filed in the
court of appeals and an appeal was
allowed,
REPUBLICAN CARRY VERMOHT.
done this morning in the Loughran
damage case. The attorneys in the
case. Messrs. Twltohell and Laughlln,
dence In the future of the mining in-
dustry in New Mexico, and especiallyIn Grant county. He has moved his
Child.
Elizabeth Sabina.the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stefan Uhli, of Sil-
ver City, sustained burns, from the ef-
fects of which she died Sunday after-
noon. Saturday evening Mrs. Uhli put
the little one to sleep In a small bed
which she occupied in the same room
with the parents. In order that the
wants of the child might be attended to
by the mother, a lighted candle was left
sUndlng on the wash stand. About 11
o'clock the parents were awakened by
the screams of the baby, and jumping
up, found her lying on tho kitchen floor.
Mrs. Uhli at once picked her up, and as
she did so flames burst from her night-clothe- s.
The mother frantically tore
are trying to come to some understand family to Silver City from Colorado. mountains and a hot light with the
bandits, during which Black Jack'sand although he must pay $50 a monthat that place for an eight-roo- m cottage,
ing whereby the case may De nrougm
promptly forward and finally disposed
of, but had been unable to do so up to
the noon hour, so It Is yet unsettled
whether the cause will be brought to a
Samuel Gompers Urges Letter Carriers to
Join the Federation of Labor.
Detroit, Mich., September 5. The
muoh-dlscuss- letter carriers' pension
bill was presented to-d- at the car-
riers' national convention. After con-
siderable debate it was ordered print-
ed. The bill provides for a relief fund
to be deposited with the postmaster
general for the relief of disabled and
Infirm letter carriers to be raised by
deducting from the salaries of the let-t-
carriers percentages graded accord-
ing to the length of the service. The
committee on new business recom-
mended the appointment of a special
committee to attend to the adjustmentbefore the postmaster general of any
he will make It his permanent home.
He left Santa Fe for the south this
brother was killed and he himself was
captured a few days later and brought
to Santa Fe to the penitentiary, whore,afternoon.Jury trial here before some member of Dlood poison having set in, his woundedthe bench other than judge Mcme, or arm was amputated.be sent to some other district on a
FELL FROM HIS HORSE.change of venue. A GRANT COUNTY TRAGEDY,
tbem from her and In so doing burnedW-
- W. Stiokney Is Elected Governor of the both hands and arms very severely.A Grant County Cowboy Met Death in aState by Increased Maionties.
In court this morning a suit or rorci-bl- e
entry and detainer was filed by
Charles Haspelmath and J. W. Akers
against Mrs. Teresita M. Glldersleeve,
involving possession of the Glldersleevehomestead on Palace avenue. This suit
is In the nature of an appeal taken up
Ralph Jenks, Accused of Killing W. D.abuses inflicted by postmasters. The"Whiteriver, Jet. Vt., Sept. 5. The
It was found that the child had been
frightfully burned about the body and
neck, and medical aid was at once dis-
patched for. Dr. Lane responded and
report was adopted. The directors ot
Singular Manner.
John Edson, a cowboy employed on
the Park ranch on the Sapello, in Grant
Johnson, Is Shot Down,
Ralph Jenks, who was arrested withthe association of the insurance nrancn
reported 112 death claims, aggregating county, was thrown from his horse and Henry Relnhardt, who had been arrest1278,578, paid since tnat feature was or-
ganized, nine years ago, and no claims
from a local justice of the peace court.
The case of the U. S. vs. Pleasant
Hill, of Espanola, charged with viola
did everything possible to alleviate her
suffering and she lingered until a little
after noon Sunday.
killed last week. Hdson, in company
with a fellow-employ- e, Milton York, ed at Mogollon on the charge of killing
Deputy Sheriff W. D. Johnson at Whiteunpaid,
on tne question or inviting tion of the postal laws, was set for hear-
ing on Monday next. The trial of Jose
Samuel uompers, tne president oi tneAmerican Federation of Labor, to ad water creek last week, was killed by
Ranger Edward Scarborough. Thedress the convention, there was a sharp D. Montova, charged witn irregularities
KABXET EXPORT
MONEY AND METAL.
Mbw Ynrlf. Sent. 5. Monev on call
New Mexico Cowboys Have a Mean Trick
Flayed on Them.
Indians raided a cowboy camp just
below the border in Old Mexico, The
men in the employ of the Ojd New
Mexico Ranch & Cattle company and
the Diamond A company have estab-
lished a line camp about two miles south
of the line In Plyas valley Last Tues-
day the cowboys to the number of five
left the camp with the horse herd for
the purpose of obtaining water some
miles away. They were gone and when
they returned thev found their camp in
a condition of the greatest confusion.
All the food supplies had been stolen
and everything about the place was
scattered and thrown about In a most
promiscuous manner. Two of the menhad just purchased new Stetson hats.
These had been cut and slashed Into
small bits. Some new boots had met
with a llko fate, One of the men had a
small camp chest with him and the van
while postmaster at Einbudo, is in prodivision. The result of the vote wasannounced as yeas 248, nays 103. Mr. shooting
occurred at Duck creek, some
distance from Silver Cltv. Rangers
Scarborough, Doak, McMahan and
Collier were bringing In Jenks and
atBurtv at M per cent. Prime merGompers spoke effectively, address the
delegates as "fellow union men." He
gress.
BRYAN'S TALKING TOUR. cantile paper, 4 ( 5K. Silver,
was riding from the home ranch of the
G. o. S. company, Just a short distance
below, to the Park ranch, at a slow
gallop. As they were passing through
a gateway entering the G. O. S. prop-ert- y,
his horse became entangled in the
wire gate, which was lying across the
road, and stumbled and fell, Edson be-
ing caught beneath the animal. His
companion, who was riding a short
distance ahead, did not see htm fall, but
realizing that an accident had occurred,
Immediately retraced his Bteps and
found Edson unconscious and breath-
ing his last. Edson was a man about
28 years of age, who had recently come
UKA1A.
C.Mi-Ko- Whsst. Smitamber. 733f Cob
urged that the association would De a
great gainer If it would affiliate with
the American Federation of Labor. A
resolution Indorsing the pending bill rrin-
- flMnhor. Tali. Corn. September.
Relnhardt, when the former tried to
pull Scarborough's gun and threw a
cartridge partly in. Scarborough turned
around and s'hot down Jenks, killing 39; October, 38. Oats, September. 21providing for uniform $1,200 salaries for
carriers was adopted. A resolution for 21 Hi October, ai?.
He Made a Harangue to a Large Crowd in
West Virginia.
Shepherd's Town, W. Va,, September
5. Bryan made his first speech to dayhere. The fair was In progress, and
election returns were slow arriving to-
day. The relative decrease in the Re.
publican vote and the increase in the
Democratic figures seemed to be main-
tained In the towns reported in about
the same ratio as last night's figures
showed. Of the few additional towns
that reported today all give majorities
for Stickney, the Republican candidate
for governor.
Morristown with a total vote of about
600 showed a gain of 21 per cent for the
Democrats. -
Whltingham and Worcester, while
giving pluralities for Stickney for gov-
ernor, elected Democratic nominees for
representative. The Republican cam-
paign officials hold to their last night's
claim of 37,000 plurality for governor.
Tho Democrats claim thirty-on- e scats In
the house of representatives.
THIS SOUNDS BETTER.
White River Jet., Vt., September 5.
This afternoon Ira Allen, chairman of
the state committee, made a statement
that 300 out of 340 cities and towns give
Stick ney.Jlepubllcan, for governor 43,-33- 3,
Sonter, Democrat, 14,898. The same
towns in 1896 gave Grout, Republican,
40,378; Jackson, Democrat, 13,75. Allen
savs It is safe to call the Stickney
plurality 33,000. The most conservative
estimate of the legislature shows that the
STOCK.
ITtna&a flltv Cnttta. 1 '2.000: Steady to
him on the spot.
AN UGLY RUMOR.
the appointment of a committee to ne-
gotiate with the railway mail clerks
and the nostotflce clerks' associations.
the attendance was immense. A letterwith the object of joint action in tneinterest of legislation favorable to the
10c lower; native steers 1.00 (5.65;
Texas steers, 83.80 85.40; Texas
cows, 92.25 3 83.10; native cows and
holfors, 82.00 85.00; stocker and feed
was read from W. L. Wilson,
general, strongly indorsing Bry-
an, saying that only sickness prevented
dals had broken this open, destroyed the
contents and polluted the box. It ispostal employes,
was adopted.
Arthur wall Bead.
to New Mexico from Dallas, Tex.
Tha Qneen of the Fair.
Miss Anita Palladlno who came off
victorious In the ''Queen of the Carni-
val" voting contest at Albuquerque,
winning over a dozen other contestants,
Is a native of Santa Fe and is very much
his attendance. Wilson emphasised his
opposition to the colonial or imperial-istic policy. George R. Wendling. who
ers, 83.25 84.65; bulls, 3.mi s.uu.
Calves, steady; 84.25 86.00. Sheep,
3,000; steady; lambs, 84 00 85.00;
muttons, 83.00 83.65.
Bath, Maine, September 5. Arthur
A Report That Deputy Sheriff Williams
Has Been Killed.
A rumor Is current in southwestern
New Mexico that Deputy Sheriff Benja-
min Williams, of Las Cruces, has been
killed In the Black Range country by
cattle rustlers.
Sewall died ot apoplexy this morning,
believed that the marauders are a rem-
nant of the band of Apaches formerly
under the leadership of the Kid, al-
though It is possible that they belonged
to the Yaqul tribe."
Local Bsgiatration Boards notified.
the stroke having been sustained last
opposed Bryan in 1896, made a brief
speech, himself vigorously attacking
Republicanism and pledging Bryan his
support this campaign, He said he had
known Bryan from boyhood, and all the
beloved and admired here. She is aSunday, lie was 64 years of age. sewau
Chicago. Cattle, 20,000; steady; good
to prime steers, 85.50 86.00; poor
to medium, 84 50 85.40; Blockers and
feeders, 83.2584.80; cows, 82.75 84.45;
sister of Mrs. M. Berardinelll, is a tal-
ented musician, and a beautiful young Williams left Silver City last Wednes
had not been In good health for some
time, although he was not considered
seriously 111. Be was the
candidate en the Bryan ticket tn
County Clerk Atanaclo Romero todaymoney of wall street could not ouyhim. woman of grace and tact who will ad day morning lor the mack Range in
mailed official notices of appointment to mirably fill the role she Is chosen to company with Deputy Llowellyn afterBryan wanted to know how anyfarmer could be a Republican. He re each of the members of registration Claude iiaruoo, who killed a man named1890 and was a wealthy snip Dutider. adorn at tne lair. ,
Laa Vagaa Hotaa.
lated the current reports concerning his
oat crop, claiming the exaggeration of boards appointed yesterday by the coun
Hamilton in eastern Dona Ana county
about three weeks ago. He has not beenThomas Basta Maloney.senate will be Republican throughout
and the Republicans hold about 300 out
of 346 seats of the house. In 1896 the
heard from since, but the rumor of his
hellers, js.uu a ai.ou; canners, a.uu
82.75; bulls, 82.50 84.50; calves,
85.00 3 87.50; Texas fed steers, 84.25
a 85.00; Texas grass stears, 83.25
$4-1- Texas bulls, 83.50 83.40. Sheep,
16,000; market steady; good to choice
wethers, 83.50 83.75; fair to choice
mixed, 83.35 83.60; western sheep,
83.40 83.70; Texas sheep, 83.70 (
83.20; natl e lambs, 84.25 85.70; west-
ern lambs. 85.00 85.60. ,
East Las Vegas has 1,041 children of
school age within the city limits, 553
Denver, Colo., Sept. 5. On face of the
returns tha Thomas faction carried the
Democratic primaries in this city to
ty commissioners. In making these ap-
pointments the commissioners followed
the usual custom, and named them to
consist of two Republicans and one
Democrat, the names for the later hav
having been killed Is discredited.
Tha Wool Market, r
males and 496 females.Democrats elected 31 repressntatlves and
tn 1898 49. The two Republican can
this matter was a specimen oi tne
reports in the east concerning
the prosperous condition of the agricul-
tural classes. "A good crop Is made the
occasion for praising the Republican
party," he continued, "while a bad oneis taken aa a punishment for voting
the Democratic ticket."
elect delegates to tne state convention Captain George L. Crutcher, an old
printer who came to Las Vegas from St. Louis, Sept. 5. Wool is tendingdidates for congress were elected byfigures generally corresponding with the ing been
submitted by the county Demo
cratic committee.by
a majority of four to one. The Ma
loney forces will contest tha result. lower.Kentucky, died on Monday.vote Tor governor.
mtim
Japan it repjrted to possess an auibiFfiSanta ican SOCIETIES.p ii tion to be the Great Britain of Asia. It kto Diseasesshould rather seek to bo tho UnitStates of the Orient. It is a higher ideal PERFECTLAUNDRY
WORK
and yet, one more easy to attain.THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTINfi CO.
me Kaiser say9 that his troops wi
matter at stay lu fekln. If he talks too rash hEntered aa Second-Clas- s
ihe Santa Pe Postofflce.
MONTEZUMA LOUdlO,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN.
determination may become true, but
When the excretory organs fail to carry off the waste materia? from the system, there is an abnor-
mal accumulation of effete matter which poisons and clogs the blood, and it becomes bout and acid.This poison is carried through the general circulation to all parts of the body, and upon reaching
the skin surface there is a redness and eruption, and by certain peculiarities we recognize Eczema,
Tetter, Acne, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis, Erysipelas and many other skin troubles, more or less severe.While the skin is the seat of irritation, the real disease is in the blood. Medicated lotions and
powders may allay the itching and burning, but never cure, no matter how long and faithfully
.
will be under tombstones and not In the
Imperial palace that his troops will
found. W. M.
P, CRICHTON, Secretary.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00
Daily, per month, by mail 1.00
Daily, three months, by mall 2.00
Ihe movement on the part of th
W. J. Slaughter, Agent.Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.Hasket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes-
days and roturn's on Friday night; laun-dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.No extra freight or delivery charges.The Las Vegas Steam laundry makesa MK't'lalty of One laundry work,and its work first class In all particu-lars FIIONI 107
mine owners and businessmen of Sierra
county to organize an association for feN SANTA FE CHAPTEr.. No.l any, bijl mail t.wiiiuuiiia, uy ... PurPose' advertising the mineratally, one year, by mall 7.50
cububiru, uu me conuiuon is oiten aggravated ana skin permanently injured Dy tneir use.
The disease Is more .Iran skin deep; the entire circulation 1$ poisoned.
The many preparations of arsenic, mercury, potash, etc., not only do not cure skin diseases, but soon ruin the digestion
and break down the constitution. -
S. S. S., nature's own remedy, made of roots, herbs and barks, of great purifying and tonical properties, quickly and
effectually cures blood and skin troubles, because it goes direct to the root of the disease and stimulates and restores normal,
healthy action to the different organs, cleanses and enriches the blood, and thus relieves the system of all poisonous secretions.S. S. S. cures permanently because it leaves none of the original poison to referment in the blood and cause a fresh attack.
resources of the county and of invitiu
capital to examine them, is one that
1, R. A. M. Regula con-
vocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, II. P.
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 100
Weekly, per year 2.00
should bring good results if prosecutt
with energy and intelligence.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.JACOB WELTMER,Lincago woodworkers insist upon an
a nkt !... An 1The New Mexican Is the oldest news-lane-In New Mexico. It Is sent to v. ciuu uuiu uay wim ion uuurs pay
ery postofflce m the territory, and has a Co,onel Bryan is elected president the Books Maiioneiu
ueaitny mood is necessary to preserve that clear, smooth skin and beautiful com-plexi-
so much desired by all. 5. S. S. can be relied upon with certainty to keepthe blood in perfect order. It has been curing blood and skin diseases for half a cen-
tury ; no other medicine can show such a record.
S. S. S. contains no poisonous minerals is purely vegetable and harmless.Our medical department is in charge of physicians of Targe experience in treating:blood and skin diseases, who will take pleasure in aiding by their advice and direction afl
day may come when they will be onl
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hull at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
large and growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
too glad to work ten hours at eigh
uours pay. n is only in times or pros wno aesire it. write tuny ana rreeiy aDout your case ; your letters are held in strictest
confidence. We make no charge whatever for this service. Our book 7:30 p. m.perity that men strike for shorter work F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.Skin Diseases will be sent free upon application. THE SWIFT 8PECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. CA.ing hours and better wages.
PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC
ADVERTISING BATES.
Wanted One cent a word each inser-
tion.
Local Ten cents per line each
I. O. O.The appointment of a teacher to teach Accommodations Should Be Provided.
Springer Is short on dwelling houses.Spanish in the public schools of Santa Books not In stock ordered at easten;
THE COMING FIGHT.
(Carlsbad Argus.)
Tho Democratic plan will ho tn assailFe is a timely move, In fact, most clti prices, and subscription receive foeSo is Mesilla Park and Las Cruces. So-
corro has the same complaint to make. allReading local Preferred position j zens thought that such an appointmen everything Republican and use all the
twenty-fiv- e cents per line each inser
A2TLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-
iting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
Roswell papers say that the first needuau ofen maue long ago. When even
of that city is a hotel. Other New
DiacKgmmiism possible against the Re-
publican candidates. This is tho dictum
of those in control of the campaign. Tho
Republican plan will be to show slmole
A TOUGH TASK FOR THE NEW
MEXICO DEMOCRACY.
(Springer Stockman.)
Since the emphatic refusal of HarveyB. Fergusson to accept the Democratic
nomination for delegate to congress,
the Stockman is without a canditate,bnt insists on the Democrats of New
Mexico naming a man of ability, honesty
well known and with ample means athis command to conduct a progressive
campaign. It should not be conducted
on the line of promises, but on actualbusiness methods.
Mexico towns complain that they can
ilon.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, sin-
gle column, per month In Dally. One
dollar an Inch, single column, in cither
Boston public school pupils are taught
Spanish, it Is certainly high time that
Santa Pe pupils are instructed in that facts and place them strongly before the
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
EU6ENI0 SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF
not give adequate accommodations to
healthseekers. visitors and those who CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 8,people, nnouiu uaptam Fall be nomilanguage.English or Spanish Weekly,
nated, he will not get strong support I. O. O. P. Regular communicationmove into the cities for school facilities.Additional prices and particulars
on receipt of a copy of matter tn be Those who assert that prosperity ha: The average healthseeker is a person of
some means. He probably never has
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
inserted, --vYVCT M mm vjiivuiiSri;i;raised the price of the commodities oflife have forgotten that thirty years ago
irom certain leauers or tno Democracy,because he believes In certain planks ofthe Republican platform. Captain Fall
is no fool, and he knows well that the
Democratic howls of
and are simply humbug
and only intended to hoodwink voters.
seen an adobe house before. He doesn't
nuyrce W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.J. E. HAINES, Scribe.know of its comforts, its coolness Ingranulated sugar sold for 16 centsWEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5.
summer and its warmth in winter. He Jewelry.pound; tea, $1.90 a pound; butter 4acents a pound; lard 17 to 20 cents per It Is not believed that a platform can bp MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,wouldn't think of moving into what looks
to him like a burrow of frozen mud with iramea locally to suit Captain Fall, and I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first andpound; beef 10 to 25 cents a pound, and the men who control tho Democratic third Tuesday of each month at Oddother necessities in proportion, and that
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec
ialty. Singer sewing machines anal
supplies.
TRISCOST. SANTA FE, N. H.
situation are not going to break with
Mr. Bryan bv nominating a man who
a few small windows and doors. As he
is generally willing to pay for what he
gets there should be more dwelling
in New York and Chicago and not only Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-ters welcome.in Santa Fe. does not fully stand by and endorse the
Kansas uty platform. They are, onehouses built in cottage stylo with modern and all, office seekers, a"d If Mr. Brvan
should bo successful they want to stand
high at the
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RYimprovements, large windows and plenty
of ground around them. Everv townIhe ratincation agreements resultingfrom the peace conference at the Hague
MISS MART T. COLE, N G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec
OF B
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.--
Regular meeting every Tuesday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
has a few of these cottages and tlievhave been formally placed In the ar always have tenants. New Mexico is (Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at V.20 p.
WILL FALL BE THE DEMOCRATIC
NOMINEE?
(Silver City Enterprise.)
The Santa Fe New Mexican suggests
Judge McFie as a candidato for delegateto congress. The Enterprise Is in full
accord with such a suggestion and feels
that it will be necessary to nominate
some such a man as Judge McFie, Judge
Mills, W. A. Hawkins or H. O. Bursum
to defeat A. B. Fall, who will undoubt-
edly be the Democratic nominee. The
sentiment of the whole of the southern
part of the territory would seem to callfor the nomination'of an American in-
stead of a native.
THE PEOPLE WILL NOT FORGET
(Las Vegas Republican.)
Judgment has been obtained against
the board of county commissioners of
San Miguel county by A. A. Jones In
the amount of $806.35, in favor of Edw.
J. Hancy; alsoonein favorof same partyfor $2,383.50 and another in favor of
Elton T. Beckwith In the sum of
the two latter judgments on old
chives of that city, and that's whore bound to attract more healthseekers and
they will stay for the present. permanent residents who come to theNo one In the family of nations seems m. Arrives at Roswell at 6:50 p. m.;Amarillo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colors lo and
to remember that such a thing as territory
to enjoy the climate and who
are willing to pay for good accommoda-
tions. It should pay Individuals to in-
vest capital In providing those accom
peace conference was held not so long Southern.
ago, at least not one of them has ex Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40pressed any desire to take a look at the
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
--A O. TJ. W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
modations, and it costs comparatively la. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
For President,
william Mckinley.
For Vice President,
1 HEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
agreements made at that time.
The press of the territory, which
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.It artificially digests the food and aidsNature in strengthening and recon
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
but a trifle more to build a house that
has an artistic exterior and is modern
in its interior, than ic does to put up an
ugly looking dwelling that eats up cap
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally, leaves Rosalways willing to help along any project well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillofor the good of New Mexico, is not pay ital to keep it in repairs. at 7:55 p. m.Donas ana coupons. Optic.
We favor home rule for and early ad-
mission to statehood of the territories
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
ing the attention to the horticultural Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leavesfair In Santa Fe this month that tho ex B. 3?-- O- - ELKS.The Optic neglected to state that thoabove judgments are a portion of the Amarillo at 7 a. rn. Arrives at Portales--National Republican Platform. A Question lor New Mexico Sheep Men.The question that is before the woolhibitlon deserves. Exhibits from everv at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.
part of the territory should be sent, Staees for Lincoln, Whlto Oaks and
legacy oi aeot incurrea uy tho notoriously
incompetent and corrupt management of
county affairs by tho pSuch exhibits are good advertisements Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M..
growers, sheep raisers and wool mer-
chants and all those engaged in connec-
tion with she p raising and wool grow- -
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,Sick Headache, Gastralgla, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 60c. and 11 . Large size contains 2K timet
mail size. Bock all aboutdyspepsia mailed free
fttpared by E. C. DeWITT & CO. Chicago.Ireland's Pharmacy.
Call for a Republican Terri
torial Convention.
dailv except Sunday at 7 a. m.for the locality from which they come, uinciais wuen tney ruiea ine county andpaid tribute to Felix of pungent memorv.
SANTA PE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Oi,
E., holds Its regular sessions on the.
second and fourth Wednesdays of each)
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
For low rates, lor information regardand as it is a free advertisement it is ng in New Mexico is simple; it is this: The present county officials are straight-
ening out county finances rapidly, but
ing the resources of this valley, prlce
of lands, etc., addresswill thoy vote for a Democratic candidatestrange that any community should ne
gleet being represented at the fair.A delegate convention of the Repub for delegate and for Democratic can D. K. NICHOLSGeneral Manager,
Roswell, N. W.
E. W. MAB.TINDELL,
didates for legislative and county offices
it win taite somo time to exvicate the
county from the sea of debt into which
It was plunged by tho p
political fakirs, The reign of EmperorFelix and his corrupt henchmen will
long be remembered by the taxDavers of
who favor .free trade in wool and a de PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
lican voters of the Territory of New
Mexico la hereby called to meet in the
city of Santa Fe at ten o'clock in the
morning on Wednesday, the third of
October, 1900, for the purpose of placing
Owing to Its cheap silver money,
Is unable to keep skilled mechanics struction of the leading iudustry of New Gen. Frt and Paaa Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, M. M.Mexico, or will they vote for Republicanin that country, unless they are paid on San Miguel county. Attorneys at Law.In nomination a candidate from New candidates and for the party that hasAmerican gold basis. Recently the ironMexico to the 67th Congress, and made wool growing and sheep raising inworks at Dtirango Imported iron workerstransact sucn other business as may New Mexico for the past three yearsfrom the United States, but these haveproperly come before the said conven MAX.PROST.
Attorney at Law, Santa Pe, N. M.tion. profitable without compare and proposesto keep up the policy of protection to
all decided to return to this country.
The wages they had been offered looked
big on paper, but when they were paid
The Republican electors of this t?rrl
The El Paso & Northeastern
AND
Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
:ory and all those who believe in the
principles of the Republican party and CHAS. A. SPIESS.IPCcvpim
sheep and wool, that New Mexico may
be prosperous and contented? That Is
the question; the man who is engaged
In Mexican money they found that a de
in its policies as announced in the Na tilpreciated currency cut their wages intwo if reckoned by United States stand n the wool growing and sheep raisingtional Republican platform adopted by
$1.50
Per Day
$2.00
the Republican National Convention ards. Industries in this territory in any man Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.leld in the City of Philadelphia, June 19, or, be he owner Df animals, emplovee HOTEL...
(Attorney at law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Arrives Alamogordo 2:80 p. m.The news of activity and prosperity of owners of such, merchant, owner nf Arrives Capltan 8:80 p. m.prevailing In the mining camps of New wool-scouri- mills or selling supplies of
1900, who believe in and endorse state-
hood for the Territory of New Mexico
and favor an honest, fair and Just ad-
ministration of public affairs in this
Trains leaves Capltan......... 8:46a.m.Mexico is very encouraging. Yet, it is Arrives Alamogordo .......... 2 : 00 p. m.BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.any kind to be used in the industry, and
who votes the Democratic ticket this fall
New
Railroad to
San Francisco!
Santa Pe Route, by its ean
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
only line with track and trains
under one management, all the
way from Chicago to the Golden
Gate.
Mountain passes, extinct volca-
noes, petrified forests, prehistor-
ic ruins, Indian pueblos, Toaem-lt- e,
Grand Canyon of Arizora,
en route.
Same high-grad- e service tfcat
has made the Santa Pe the fa-
vorite route to Southern Ca'l-fornl- a.
Fast schedule; Pullman and
Tourist sleepers dally; Free
chair cars; Harvey
meals throughout.
General Passenger Office
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Pe Railway,
Topeka, Kan.
only an indication of what the minlne Arrives El Paso 7:00 p.m.
Industry will mean to New Mexico in n this sunny territory, votes to help Lawyer, Santa Pe, New Mexico. OffiesjIn the Capitol.(Dally except Sunday.)
territory, are respectfully and cordially
asked to unite under this call to take
part in the selection of delegates to the STAGE CONNECTIONS.those who have injured him and will dothe future. A beginning has been madein utilizing the mineral wealth of the
territory, but it is only a beginning for
At Tularosa For Mescalero IndianTerritorial Convention.
J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.
SPECIAL RATES by the Week of
Month for Table Board, with ar withau
Room.
SOUTHEAST COB. PLAZA
so again when they have the chance;
votes to build up those who have pulledThe several counties will be entitled I Agency and San Andreas mining re-gion.to representation as follows: im down and will do so airalii whnthe vast store-hous- e of Mother Earth
holds an enormous wealth in New Mex
CHAS. P. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Pe, N. M. l.ana
and mining business a specialty.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks. Jlca- -county. Delegates.
Irlllas, Galllnas and surroundingico, enough to make it the leading min
they have the chance; votes against his
own best Interests and votes for those
who have proven themselves his enemies.eral producer of all the states in the At Walnut For Nogal.nion. mis Is the case In a nut-shel- l. The peo At Capltan For Port Stanton Sani R. C. GORTNER,
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson. Ru- - Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, countico of
pie tu ew raexico nave bad sorrow,
trouble and tribulation enough under
I ldosa and Bonlto country.Every once in a while comes a story
VOL. 1N0.9, N. M. ReportsVolume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexi-
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $3.30.
Santa Pe, San Juan, Rio Arriba andFor information of any kind regard- -from a poor farm, or a poor house, of the past two recent Democratic adminis-
tration; do they want any more such Ing the railroads or the country adja-- 1 Taos. Practices In all courts of the ter--people having attained an age of over cent thereto, call on or write to I ritory. Offices In the Masonic buildingbitter experiences as they have had un A. S. GREIG. I and Court House, Santa Pe. N. M.
Bernalillo 14
Chaves 2
Colfax e
Dona Ana g
Eddy jGrant 4
Guadalupe 4
Lincoln 4
Mora 7
Otero 3
Rio Arriba 9
San Juan 2
San Miguel 13
Santa Fe 9
Sierra 3
Socorro g
Taoa I
Union 4
Valencia 9
100 years. At New Brunswick, N. J., in a
poor house, is a man 128 years old, who der the tyrannical, unjust and dishonest General Superintendent and Traffic I
still hale and hearty. It seems that Manager, Alamogordo. N. M.rule under these two Democratic admin-istrations of lamentable memory? The Itl. ALEXANDER. Asst. Gen. V. in Insurance.living on a poor farm Is conducive tolongevity. It is among the poor that New Mexican thinks not and feels that P. Agent, Alamogordo. N. M.
--TECE- Or P. E. MORRISS, Agent. El Paso.a great majority of the people of the ter
ritory are of its way of thinking.
most Instances of centenarians are
found and the reason may be as an old Texas.
man at a Pennsylvania village expressed
S. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the larg-
est companies doing business in the ter-
ritory of New Mexico, In both life, Are
and accident Insurance.
when he celebrated his 105th birthday, Maxwell Land Grant Rio Grande & Santa Feand was asked wherein lay the secret
of his old age: "I haven't taken a bath
for 75 years!"
POLITICAL OPINIONS.
What New Mexico Papers Say About Men
and Matters in
CHANCES.
(Las Vegas Republican.)
The Silver City Enterprise has reliableinformation that Judee A. B. Pall, nf
Total 114
Alternates will not be recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized if
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R
Time Table No. 89.
(Effective May 13, 1900.)
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO. ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE7 AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -neia Dy citizens of the same county Judge McFie Not a Candidate.
Judge John R. McFle, upon his re
turn from Chicago and hearing that "foi'"D wssTBotmnLas Cruces, has finally given bis consent nu. D. MIMI MA
, , M.I,there had been some talk connecting to accept the Democratic nomination ACRES OF LAND. . FOR SALE. . ti.-uu-s m..i.T....oanwire..Ar.. 4:29 Dmfor delegate to congress, if his Dartvhis name with the Republican noml lUpm..Lv....Btpanola..Lv.. 34.. 2:10pm1:30 p m..Lv....Bmbudo...Lv.. 63.. .12 M p m
R. I BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-
lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Of-
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Pe, N. M.
tenders it to him, at tho coming Demo-
cratic territorial convention which meets
nation for delegate to congress, Informed
the New Mexican yesterday that he :10pm..LT.T!i
Piedras.Lv.. 90.. .10:10 n.
rrom which delegates giving proxies
were elected.
County conventions must be held on
or before Saturday, September S9, 1900.
County committees will take proper
action and call county conventions at
such timea and places as they maydeem best before or on that date.
The chairmen and secretaries of the
county conventions are earnestly re-
quested to forward true notice of the
proceedings of such names of the dale- -
in Santa e on October 4. That gives 8:48 p m..Lv....Alamosa..'.Lv.'lB3;.'. a mlwas not a candidate for such position a nnai quietus to the aspirations of the v u..i,....i.m ven.LT.,iu, 8:20 am
FARIJIG LAJIDS UJYDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
ao a"es nd upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap, and on easjKSSSE""" w,,h 7 per cent interest- - Alfalfa 0rain a"d Fruit of 811never had been and would not and couldnot accept the nomination were it ten
Connections with the main lino anrf
dered him. He is well satisfied with his NOT ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN HE Dentist.present position and desire no other.rates elected to the Republican county branches as follows:WILL BE A WILLING VICTIM.(Socorro Chieftain.)
Captain A. B. Fall seems inclined tn
CHOICE PRAIRIE ORHOUJiTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with eaad shelter.
convention to the secretary of this com At Antonlto for Duraneo. Sllverton r Txr uiutwIt is a well known fact that Judge McFleIs doing his level best to give the peoplemittee by the next mail after the call aA,.ai'i?!i!it! ln ,ue un C0Bnt!7- - Dentist. Office. Southwest ' Corner ofoi tho first judicial district a fair, Im uiHuiuo. wmu Bbauuaru gauge; loribecome a willing sacrifice upon theDemocratic altar. Tho captain oueht
. 1
.......r.(Bi, " mi ais laiiwiCS bUHHDICraising grain and fruits. In sue of tracts to suit purchaser.LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, far lnn t.rm of --.. , . Plaia, over Fischer's Drug Store.
of such conventions.
Where there are no regularly organ La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs andpartial and just administration of justice,
shipping facilities over two railroads. umenceato know better, bnt as he doesn't somekind friend would do well to pluck him
Denver, also with narrow gauge forMonte Vista, Dol Forte and Denverthat he is a very hard-workin- g memberisea county committees the membersOf this committee are authorised and
directed to perform the duties of the
of the supreme court and that he Is Californiaby the coat tall ana remind him that Creede and all poi-- . ci In the Ban Luis
there Is to be no honor in receiving the vaney.peculiarly well qualified for the positioncounty committee and act accordingly. GOLD MINES. At Sanaa wit, .naln line (standarddrubbing that Is sure to be administeredto the Democratic candidate for con
An admission day
celebration will be held In San Francis-
co, Cal., September 8 to 11, inclusive.
Four days and nights of festivities.
JOHN S. CLARK. which he at present holds and in whichhe gives great satisfaction to the people,
gauge) for all points east and west In-
cluding Leadvilfe.Chairman of the Republican Territorial gress about CO days hence. On this Grant, near its western hnnndnrv or.
.;m.,.j .u. ., j ......to the lawyers and to those having bus! At Florence with F. ft 0. 0. R. E. for Gorgeous Spectacular features. WellCentral Committee.
MAX FROST, Secretary. IMPORTANT IF TRUE.ness in his court, with the exception, of
.n.4 um ...u. Z ", v mining uisirict i i
yea".nd been successfully operated for 5 "P of Cripple Creek and worth crossing a continent to participatenew ncn discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the camos I Victor. I naradontZZ??""" M rich " "V ?P &, but with lo?s of m ye At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den- - ILps, regattas! concerts. fl?iworU ?course, of convicted criminals. While (Las Vegas Optic,)Thirty houses were erected at the lit Judge McFle la remarkably adapted to The Republican press Is very much . rl- - '...1: P!"0 on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the all Missouri river lines for all I field sports, excursions and many novel- -He mining camp of Organ, in Dona Ana worried over the prospects of the noml-- . t p0J?l!.e?M:,, . 1 , ties of surpassing Interest. The great- -discharge the duties of delegate to con-gress from New Mexico and while the
New Mexican believes that he would
nation of Hon. O. A. Larrazola, of this TITLE PERFECT, founded on fiSlfcjr,2r.,3rEJ aZZvT'tRJZr' a".'.. BOD ""'Hon 01 K,na ever given Incity, for delegate to connress. Their - . . q q H.bi.,, ,iu wuiiiiucu uy Ud.iaiuii I ...... ...un.uu. wnw irao, .. I VHlliomia- w.ut.,,1IB wuu.i. I inrougn passengers from Santi Kb I Tha Sinti F. miit.'i iu c. vopposition to him is the best indication for further particulars and pamphlets apply tof bis strength, and of course it is themake an exceedingly strong race andwould be elected, still his determination
county, during the past three months.
Such a record In the building line even
the larger cities In the territory would
be proud of, and It seems as if Orgau
hat ambition to become more than a
mining camp and will soon be a good
sized mining town. Well, there Is plenty
of room for It.
desire of the Republicans to have as
weak a man as uosslhln tn run luminalnot to be a candidate disposes of the The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,matter and Judge McFte's name might
wl" n'8 reserved berths In standard chico line affords a quick and comfortgauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired, able means of reaching the Golden UateFor further Information address the City,
undersigned. Sound-tri- p tickets on sale. InqulriT. J. Huh, General Agent. of H. S. Lutz, Agent5"to Fe- - N-- M Santa Fe, N Ml3 K. Hoopeb, G. P A,, W. ,T. Black, G. P. A.,Denver, Colo. Topeka, Kas.
as they realize that even with the weak-
est Democrat whom It would be possibleto name, certain defeat would still stare
them in the face. .
as well be dropped from the list of RATON. NEW MEXICO.eligible candidates.
COUNTERFEITING
Was once punishable by death In Eng
QU.A.iRriEIR.IDY STATEMENT
Of the Territorial Treasurer of New Mexico, Third Quarter of the 61st Fiscal Tear, Commencing June 4, 1900,
and Ending September 1, 1900.
land, a fact which led a judge in pass
lng sentence upon a man convicted of
that crime to say: "I can hold out to
you no mercy here, and I urge you to
make preparation for another world,
PaymentsBalances Transferswhere I hope you may obtain that ReceiptsTitle of fund or account. Balance
Sep. 1, 1900.
Transfers
to funds from funds dur. quarterJune 2, 1900 dur. quarter'mercy which a due regard for the cred
it of our paper currency forbids you to
' 56 00hope for now." This was certainly
and yet counterfeiting of any na-
Pandora, so runs the myth, let all the
Ills of life out of her box to prey upon
mankind, but shut the cover' soon enough
to prevent the escape of hope. Hope
remains to every sufferer but it is only
an ignis-fatu- unless it takes on some
tangible form. The hope of recovery is
treasured by every one who suffers from
weak or bleeding lungs, obstinate and
lingering cough, bronchitis or similar
ailments, which, if neglected, or unskil-
fully treated lead on to consumption.
That hope becomes a practical and tan-
gible thing when it is based on the use
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery. Such a hope is reasonable because
thousands of men and women emaciated
and weakened by disease have been made
sound and well by the use of " Golden
Medical Discovery."
Sick people are invited to consult Dr.
R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.. by letter. All
letters are carefully and considerately
read and answered. Each letter is held
as a sacred confidence and every answer
is mailed in a plain envelope without
any printing upon it. Write without
fear and without fee.
37 50
5 00
9,805 39
ture deserves rigorous punishment. One
which has occasioned much misery la 5,896 143,856 21;
the Imitation of the well-know- n dys
pepsla cure, Hostetter's Stomach Bit
Theorising.
"Do you believe that men are de-
scended from ourang-outangs?- " asked
the studious man.
"That's the trouble with these scien-
tists," said Mr. Blykins. "They general-
ize too much. Tbey don't discriminate.
They get an inkling of the truth and
then stop. I know well enough that I
wasn't descended Vom any ourang-outan-
And I dou't believe you were.
But there are numerous people about
whom we are justified in having our
suspicions." Washington Star.
The Secret Oat.
Quadds Scribler's new novel has
made a decided hit among the fair sex.
Spacer Sol It must be quite an in-
teresting book.
"On the contrary, it's unusually tire-
some."
"Then how do you account for its
popularity?"
"The last chapter immediately fol-
lows the preface." Chicago EveningNews.
Willing to Do Her Beat.
Lady of the House Listen, cook. I
am irointr to eive a sunner and a rlnnna
2,945 83,215 02
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
SOLD ON A
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-bur- n,
raising of the food, distress after eat-
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit-
tle tablet gives immediate relief. 25
cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Neglecting No Precautions.
"What did the fortune teller say wa9
in store for you?"
"She said I was threatened with a
considerable lo9S of flesh."
"Well, what did you do?"
"I took to drinking two quarts of milk
a day and double locking my smoke-
house every night." Chicago Tribune.
When you want a modern,
physic try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
and pleasant In effect. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at Ireland's drug store.
All His Fault!
"Women beat the world."
"What's the matter now?"
"When my wife wants anything pretty
to wear she hints around until I per-
suade her to buy It; then after she has
worn It out she pitches into me for en-
couraging her to be so extravagant."
Chicago Record.
When you want a pleasant physic try
the new remedy, Chamberlain's Stom
ters. Don't be deceived. The genuine
has our Private Revenue Stamp over
9,945 002,719 36 13,990 34
the neck of the bottle. Try it for Indl
gestion, constipation and biliousness.
Weather Hotel from BilWUle.
969 40 993
2,559 31
56 00
37 50
5 00
7,765 46
7 85
1,753 21
154 60
965 00
41,654 28
2,448 80
948 84
1,272 75
1,401 11
1,576 63
1,901 87
237 73
1.576 63
1,576 63
667 23
37 33
418 50
2,917 09
27,783 58
187 00
The only way to keep cool in this
weather is to dress In a celluloid collar 1,180 52
338 07
5,076 15
634 52
and palmetto fan.
Among the notes tli&t never go to pro
2,866 58
286 66
1,156 19
1,576 63
5,745 91
718 24
1,576 63
1,576 63
2,014 59.
7
1,484
154
905
34,889
2,473
641
986
1,428
338
1,232
154
347
338
431
65
418
3,938
26,976
170
7,534
test are the notes of the mocking birds
and thev are melting notes.
"I was Isken sick in July last year,
and was not able to do any kiod of
work until November," writes Mr.
Noel W. Orvin, of Langley, Aiken Co.,8. C " Had been coughing up small,hard tamos of ohlejnn for
347 85
338 07
1,779 35
The intense heat melted the lightning
rod on our office, and we have converted 28 13It Into bullets with which to kill alliga about a year before I was
tors. Atlanta Constitution.
1,215 40194 23
uuun aown. 1 men caiiea
on a doctor, who attended
me for two months.Now, you will have to show what youCured of Chronic Diarrhoea After 30 9,920 228,450 31and said that one- - 2,282 7517 00
Miscellaneous fund:
43d fiscal year
43d fiscal year
47th fiscal year
51st fiscal year
Compensation of assessors fund:
43d fiscal year
51st fiscal year
Deficit fund 42d fiscal year
Deficit fund 50th fiscal year
Interests fund
Interest on deposits
University of New Mexico
University of N. M., Hadley fund
Agricultural Collge
New Mexico School of Mines
New Mexico Insane Asylum
New Mexico Deaf and Dumb Asylum
New Mexico Military institute.
Normal School, N. M. (Silver City)
Normal University, N. M. (Las Vegas)
Pullman Co. tax fund
Legal expense fund
Special tax fund, 50th fiscal year
Salary fund
Compilation fund
Public school fund
Common school income fund
Proceeds 5 per cent U. S. land sales Pert. fd.
Charitable institutions
Special court fund
Capitol rebuilding fund
Special purposes, 51st fiscal year
Sheep sanitary fund
Cattle indemnity fund
Capitol contingent sinking fund
Int. and Skg. fund, Cert, of Ind
Territorial purposes, 50th fiscal year
Territorial purposes, 47th fiscal year
Territorial purposes, 51st fiscal year
Territorial institutions 50th fiscal year
Territorial institutions, 51st fiscal year
Territorial institutions, 48th fiscal year
Territorial institutions, 47th fiscal year
Territorial institutions, 49th fiscal year
Territorial institutions, 46th fiscal year
Penitentiary current expense fund
Pen. maintenance fund
Pen convicts earnings fund
Supreme court fund
can ao, so as t o keep up the credit of my
establishment. half of my left lung J W r tin 7,534 05was gone, aname to leaveCook With pleasure, ma'am: hut T 5,683 88116 00ach and Liver Tablets. They are easy 6,639 67894 38my home (Charles- -can only dance the waltzes and the
polkas. You will have to excuse me ion,
a. cj, ana I 5tl to take and pleasant in effect. Price, 25cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug 3,693 003,006 55
store.irviu quaurnies. nwjits.
A Hopeless Case.
2,983 40 104 43
1,071 79
,894 38
3,860 20
1,164 08
1,300 51
9,626 24
1,625 65
3,704 00
14,961 41
9,092 80
4,092 34
9,635 43
8,629 46
4,164 61
4,551
1,164
8,056
14,163
718
4,790
12,152
1,664
Kiotne country,not say
what sort of dis-
ease I had. I
thought it was
consumption, and
wrote to you for
advice. I tookfour bottles of
Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical
Lawyer Perhaps we can make out 907 30
an alibi I 3,077 9:
Unkilling.
I thought to kill tlm with this book,
Indeed, 'tis nut my fault
If I, at last, havo but achieved
A merely technical assault.
Detroit Journal.
Prisoner I'se 'f raid not ! Dar warn't I t"9i. 771 00
2,808 68
8,199 76
1,087 19
no pra'r-meetin- g dat night, no re
1,087 19vival, de Tennyson club didn't meet dat 208 31 208 31
33,731 56night, nor de Social Purity league
and, besides, dey kotched me comin' 35,063 50
Discovery, which I sincerely believe has done
me more good than all the other medicines Ihave ever taken."
The use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
does not beget the pill habit.
1,295 50
323 3:!
36
18
323 32
Team of Buffering.
"I suffered for thirty years with diar-
rhoea and thought I was past being
cured," says John S. Halloway, of
French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so
much time and money and suffered so
much that I had given up all- - hopes of
recovery. I was so feeble from the ef-
fects of the diarrhoea that I could do
no kind of labor, could not even travel,
but by accident I was permitted to find
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after tak-
ing several bottles I am entirely cured
of that trouble. I am so pleased with
the result that I am anxious that It be
in reach of all who suffer as I have."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
At the Seaside Hotel.
"Henry, aren't you going toorder oat-
meal?"
"No, ma'am no, sireel I'm out to
eujoy myself." Indianapolis Journal.
Chamber Iain's Cough Remedy a Oreat
Favorite.
The soothing and healing properties
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and
right out ob de coop wif de chickens! 16,939 64 559 61 17,518 06
54 93!-i-Puck.
obliging. 60
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY CURES SICK
HEADACHE,
Indigestion and constipation. A delight-
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com-
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
r,o cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
54 93
60 72
118 16;
2 48
As Advertised. 118 16
2 48,Mrs. Youngwif e I want five pounds "You know Weightman, the big, stoutof sugar, please. 2,504 97ciers at our storey
"Yes. He must welsh over 200."Dealer Yet, ma'am; shall I send, it 2,033
68
6,381 56 5,707 16for you? "Well, he saw an advertisement in the 2,530 36 2,523 57
1,726 84
3,856 87
729 01
1,054 17
439 90
923 48
"No, I'll take it with me If it isn't too
2,198
3.182
722
913
260
1,495
paper, 'Fat folks reduced $1,' and an Brides.
The bride who giggles during theheavy." 136 10
HO 26
315 57:
993 82:
I Militia fund :swerea ft.'
"Didn't, he hear from them?"'Til make it as light as possible for ceremony sometimes makes as good an 1,566 05
25,000 00
Capitol maintenance fund,
U. S. annual appropriation for Agric. Col"Oh, yes. It was just as advertised.' wife as the bride who looks like 25,000 00you, ma'am." Philadelphia Press.
Too Much Kl.k.
"That's good. How much has he been
Tota , Is 150,969 3918 114,646 3818 63,068 97l8 63.068 971$ 112,230 82) 153,384 95
"Mrs. Wiggins," remarked the min
; Amount.Disposition of Funds.
reduced?"
"Why, 1." Philadelphia Bulletin.
QUESTIONANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the larg
Recapitulation.ister, "we wish you would let your
daughter join the choir."
a sad, sweet flower being plucked from
parent stem. Detroit Journal,
YOUK FACE
Shows the state of your feelings and
the state of your health as well. Im-
pure blood makes Itself apparent in a
pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
prompt and permanent cures have
made it a great favorite with people
everywhere. It Is especially prized by
8 150,969 39
"Oh, I couldn't think of it," was the 114,646 38est sale of any medicine in the civilised
First National Bunk of Santa Fe
Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque
First National Bank of Las Vegas
First National Bunk of Albuquerque
reply. "Minnie has such a sweet dismothers of small children for colds, position and I don't want to spoil her." world. Your mothers' and grandmothers' never thought of using any 8 265,615 77
Balances June 2, 1900
Receipts during quarter.. .
Total to be accounted for.
Payments during quarter.
On hand Sep. 1, 1900
croup and whooping cough, as It always Uhio State Journal. 112,230 82
18,870 72
20,302 56
21,908 08
21,885 31
7,490 46
781 19
11,018 95
10,950 61
18,235 57
21,929 50
Taos County Bank, Taos
New Mexico Savings Hank & Trust Co., Alb.thing else for indigestion or biliousness.Doctors were scarce, and they seldomWilfully Misunderstood.
affords quick relief, and as it contains
no opium or other harmful drug, It may
be given as confidently to a baby as to
First National Bank of Raton8 153,384 95:
and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn out and do not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
Mrs. Strongmind Women would Hot heard of appendicitis, nervous prostra First National Bank of Roswell
National Ban k of Conimercn of New York . . .tion or heart failure, etc. They usedbe the blind slaves of a party. They
would be quite ready to scratch
an adult. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Derelict. San Miguel National Bank Las VegasAugust Flower to clean out the system diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and I certify the foregoing statement to be true and correct.and stop fermentation of indigested purifiers fall; knowing this,
"When I get in deep water, sir," said Total 8 153,384 95food, regulate the action of the liver,Prof. Sneers Shouldn't wonder. I
suppose they would even use hat pins. 781 19Funds not available
we sell every bottle on a positive guar-a- nt
ee.
U. XI. VAIUIUI,
Territorial Treasurer.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sep. 3, 1900.
the fiery campaign speaker in reply to
an Interruption, "when I get into water stimulate the nervous and organic action of the system, and that is all they I 'or sale at Fischer's drug store. Net available funds 18 152,603 76loo deep too wade, I'll swim."
'
"Another political floater," bawled out took when feeling dull and bad with
headaches and other aches. You only
need a few doses of Green's August
the mean man who Is always putting in.
The wolf in the fable puts on sheep's
clothing because if he traveled on his
own reputation he couldn't accomplish
Flower, in liquid form, to make you sat QUARTER REPORTisfied there is nothing serious the mat
ter with you. For sale by Ireland'i
Pharmacy. Of the Auditor of Public Accounts of the Territory of Hew Mexico, Giving ahis purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWltt'sWitch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their
Brooklyn uie.
A Clash at Arms.
Marie How d'ye do, Isabel? I would
have spoken sooner, but I didn't know-yon- .
Young Woman Who Eesembles Isa-
belBeg pardon; my name's not Isa-
bel, so you don't know me yet Chica-
go Becord.
A Disquieting; Thought.
The bird sits moping on the bough,And takes it rather 111
, That he, forsooth. Is killed to dressThe girl that dressed to kill.
--Detroit Journal.
r
BfUGAKINQ IT QDNTLY,
THE NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES.
FALL SESSION
BEGINS SEPTEMBER
10, 1900.
One to the Plumber.worthless salves on their merits, so
they put them in boxes and wrappers
Detailed Statement of the Receipts and Expenditures During the
Third Quarter of the 61it Fiscal Tear, Ending Sept.
3,1900. ,
A plumber was sent for to the houselike DeWltt's. Look out for them. Take
only DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. It
of a wealthy stock broker to execute some
repairs.
He was taken bv the butler into the
ainnmg-room- , ana was begining his work SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
cures piles and all Bkln diseases. Ire
land's Pharmacy.
Realistic
wnen itie iaay or the bouse entered. RKCKIFTS.
"jonn, said she. with a suso clout
glance toward the plumber, "remove theProfessor Pearson How did you like
my poem on the bust at the unveiling of suver irom the sideboard and lock it up
J. L. Peroa, treasurer and collector Bernalillo county a
J. A. Gilmore, treasurer and collector Chaves county
A. E. Burnam, treasurer and collector Colfax county
Jacob Schaublln, treasurer and collector Dona Ana county
the image last night? But the man of lead was in no wise disMrs. Hyatt Realistic. I noticed that concerted. "Tom," said he to his apprenduring the time you were reciting it an
eyes were riveted on Mrs. Dayton's new tice, who accompanied him, "take im
J. F. Matheson, treasurer and collector Eddy county
John L. Bumside, treasurer and collector Grant county
Salome Martinez, treasurer and collector Guadalupe countynet shirtwaist.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY :
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
Special courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING.
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
TUITION. $5.00 for the Preparatory Course ; $10.00 for the Technical Course.
watcn ana chain and those coppers borne
to my missus at once." there seems to
be some dishonest people in this house."
Henry Lutz, treasurer and collector Lincoln countyj. a. Martinez, treasurer auu coiieciur mum timingD. M. Sutherland, treasurer and collector Otero countyIt
will surprise you to experience the
benefit obtained by using the dainty
and famous little pills Known ai t's
Little Early Risers. Ireland's
J. H. Sargent, treasurer and collector Rio Arriba countyHave you a sense of fullness in the
10,977 56
8,44" 30
3,974 16
1,838 07
5,847 59
7,280 55
2,158 63
3,928 13
1,176 60
1,880 45
2,224 75
906 71
1,790 77
7,372 32
4,032 37
2,006 98
1,454 94
5,913 53
3,840 70
2,719 36
2,530 36
2,983 40
110 00
330 05
region of your stomach after eating?
If so, you will be benefited by usingPharmacy.
A Sure Thine.
C. H. McHenry, treasurer ana collector nan uuan county
Fred Muller, treasurer and collector Santa Fe county
Margarlto Romero, treasurer and collector San Miguel county
Wm. M. Robins, treasurer and collector Sierra county
Abran Abeytla, treasurer and collector Socorro county
Donaciano Cordova, treasurer and collector Taos county
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
"I hear that you have made a very In lets. They also cure belching and sour
stomach. They regulate the bowels, too.
THERE IS A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR
YOUNG MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KN0WLEDE OF MINING.teresting election wager."
"Yes, he bet me his daughter on the Price, 85 cents. Sold by A. C. Ireland, Nepomuceno Martinez, treasurer and collector Union countySolomon Luna, treasurer and collector Valencia countyresult, but I'll be safe whichever way it For particulars addressgoes, because, you see, I'm the one that F. A. JONES, Director.Miguel A. Otero, Governor
ol New Mexico, money pam dju.b
H. O. Bursum, superintendent New Mexico penitentiary
W. H. Pope, secretary Capitol rebuilding board
holds the stakes." A Southern View.
Hi'lina man Ur L n miliinVkln nnnan. (Iiai.
A. A Keen, commissioner of public lands
wmv uiuii n uw uuiuio vuutdon't get what they want would yei
with dismav If thnv irnt what thav M. Bersere. clork First judicial district, fees
Mothers indorse it, children like it,
old folks use it. We refer to One Min-
ute Cough Cure. It will quickly cure all
throat and lung troubles. Ireland's
Harrv P. Owen, clerk Second judicial district, feessorved. Florida Times-Unio- n and Citi
zen. J. P. Mitchell, clerk Third judicial district, fees
Secundino Romero, clerk Fourth judicial district, feesPharmacy.
"Mummy, is that indelible ink that
daddy's got in his studio?"
"No. Why?"
"Because I've spilt it all over the
carpetl" Ally Sloper.
. -
To the Juvenile Hind.
"Paw," said Tommy, "I don't see why
534 65
625 60
342 10
444 35
17 00
964 00
969 40
E. Griffith, clerk Fifth judicial district, feesIn India, the land of famine, thou Sale of two Compiled Laws, 1897
sands die because they cannot obtain Geo. H. Wallace, secretary territory, fees due
J. H. Vaughn, territorial treasurer, interest on depositsfood. In America, the land of plenty,
they call it a Turkish bath." Total 38
ABSTRACT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES DURING THE QUARTER.
many suffer and die because they can-
not digest the food they eat. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat.
It Instantly relieves and radically cure?
all stomach troubles. Ireland's
"Why not?"
"Because all the Turks I've ever seen
looked as if they never took a bath at
So Opportunity to Learn.
They say that money talks.
Perhaps it does. I never had any In
my possession long enough to catch the
lingo.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A COUGH
At any time, and will cure the worst
cold In twelve hours, or money refund-
ed. 26 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
The FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK .. .
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATE!
DEPOSITARY.
all." Chicago Tribune. Receipts Payments
rvinvinta &rnlncr fund or Denitentiary current expenseInveetlBKtlon Proved It.
"When I put my foot down, I'll have fundlove Xa a Hammock.
It takes a powerful will to keep on
313,180 01
13,199 44
3,014 39
1,147 45
you to understand," says Mrs. Nojoker, Salary fundAssessors' fund
Snecial tax fund"that there s something there."On investigation it was found to be
a No. 11 shoe. Tit-Bit- s. Compilation
fund (from sale of Compiled Laws)
loving a girl who sits in the hammock
with you at the opposlto side end and
every once in a while digs you In the
ribs with her sharp-pointe- d heels. or.
uenver uepuoiican.
uapitoi contingent sinKing iuiiu
Sheep sanitary fund
Cattle indemnity fund
Common school income fund
Territorial Institutions, 46th fiscal year
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.6,241 86
2,530 36
8,246 75
3,214 89
194 23
17 00
2,808 68
907 30
3,078 05
116 00
2 48
60 72
54 93
118 16
323 32
16,939 54
2,719 36
208 32
1,087 29
32,767 56
3,006 55
8,199 76
4,092 33
2,983 40
Not Unique.
He Crowded, were you? I thought
you went, early to avoid the rush.
She So I did; but about 5,000 other
people did the same thing. Brooklynj'ML Serious Mistake.
"I am very much surprised to hear
J. H-
- VAUGHJ1, CashierR. J. PALEfi, President
Territorial institutions, 47th nscai year
Territorial Institutions, 48th fiscal year
Territorial institutions, 49th fiscal year
Territorial institutions, 50th fiscal year
Territorial Institutions, 51st fiscal year 12,253 84
Mieuel A. Otero, governor, to interest f uud, 51st nscai year
that they are married. I thought he Territorial purposes, 47th fiscal year
Territorial purposes, 50th fiscal year
Territorial purposes, 51st fiscal year
Charitable institutions fund
was merely flirting with her."
"He thought so too." Collier's
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
they are treacherous. That's why all
counterfeits of DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Salve are dangerous. They look like
DeWltt's, but instead of the
witch hazen they all contain ingredi-
ents liable to Irritate the skin and cause
g. For piles, Injuries and
skin diseases use the original and gen-
uine DeWltt's Witch Ifasel Salve. Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
Generally the Case.
Little Elmer Papa, what (is a pessi-
mist?
Professor Broadhead A pessimist,
my son, Is a man who doesn't care what
happens, so long as it doesn't happen to
him. Puck.
Weekly. Interest and sinking fund andcertincatesol inaeDteaness
Special Durposes
' With Malta Atovothoucfct.
Phebe What makes you think you
4,298 32
8 629 46
9,756 76
5,797 55
35 24
1,580 65
Capitol rebuilding fund
can break the will? Miscellaneous tuna
Pullman, tax fundBrief What makes me think so?
Capitol maintenanceWhy, I drew it upl Town Topics. 136 10
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell. New Mexico.
Militia luna
Interest on deposit fund 969 40He Bmle.
Census Man Who is the head of this
They Agreed.
Little Girl Papa, It's raining.
Papa (whose temper Is somewhat ruf-
fled) Well, let it rain.
Little Girl (timidly) I was going to,
papa. New York World.
Millions will be spent in politics this
year. We can't keep the campaign go-
ing without money any more than we
can keep the body vigorous without
food. DyrTeptics used to starve them-
selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cuie ts
wt.. jou eat and allows you to
eat all the good food you want. It rad-
ically cures stomach troubles. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Ho Exoeptlon.
Mrs. Worry more I supposs that Eve
was the only woman that never was
Jealous.
Mr. Worry more She was, too. Didn't
she work Into the chummy relations
tetween Satan and the serpent? Jealous
for some attention (or herself, you See.
Cute and Bruises QuicklyDHealed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to a
cut, bruise, burn, scald or like Injury
will Instantly allay the pain and will
heal the parts In less time than any
other treatment. Unless the Injury Is
very severe, it will not leave a scar.
Pain Balm also cures rheumatism,
sprains, swellings and lameness. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
. Vocal Chimes.
I suppose, that Colonel Brassy, as
usual, used ringing words In his speech
last night.
Yes, they were so ringing that nearly
all' the crowd took them for a curfew
signal and left for home.
You will never find any other pills so
prompt and so pleasant as DeWltt's
Little Early Risers. Ireland's
Total8 S 88,646 38 79,276 97fatnllj?
Hen Peck Mrs. Peek is. on the
cook's day off. Baltimore American.
Auditor's office, Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 3, 1900.
Luis M. Ortiz,
Territorial Auditor.
A Caller for rather.
Vanner There's a line fat pi for HE MILITARY SCHOOL. OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BT THE TERRITORY.sale here. Can I see it?
Boy (calling out
wants to see yer. Tit-Bit- s.
The quicker you stop a cough or cold Charles W. Dudrow,the leas danger there will be of fatallung troubles. One Minute Cough Cure
Is the only harmless remedy that gives
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Oo to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
for you, then In either case take the on-
ly remedy that has been Introduced In
all civilised countries with success In
severe throat and lng trouble. "Bosch-ee- 's
German Syrup." It not only heals
and stimulates the tissues to destroy
the germ disease, but allays. Inflam-
mation, causes easy expectoration,
elves a good night's rest, and suras the
patient. Try one bottle. Recommended
many years by all druggists in the
world. For sale by Ireland's
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all convenience.
Tuition, board, and laundry, ftlOO per teeslon.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a notedjhealta
report, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, R. 8. Hamilton, Rmwrll,W. M. Reed, Roswell, J. C. Lea RimwcIII. O. Cameron, Eddy.
Immediate results, xou will like It.
Ireland's Pharmacy. COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AXlsplaoeA Betake, r
Flora I didn't think that vnu'd cnmn tor particulars aaarete:out to the links on Sunday after your
preacher - denounced Sunday golf so
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All Undi of rough and fIntsMd lumber; Texas floor
lng at lowest market price; windows and deora
Col. Jas. 6. Aleadors,
Superintendent.
YiKuruusiy.
Dora Oh, that was the first I knew
that you folks were having Sunday
games.
t
ELECTED SUPREME PRELATE.PREHISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGY.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO. CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, Milid NOVELTIESSTERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
A Society for Its Study Was lornied Last Hon. Charles F. Easley Honored by the
Evening. Kniehts of Pythias.
Last evening at a meeting held at the Hon. Charles F. Easley, of this city,
court house, preliminary steps were who went to Detroit to attend the meet-take- n
to organize a society whose work, ing of the supreme lodge of the Knights
Y0Y WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
No. 4
BAKERY.
of Pythias as representative of the grand
lodge of New Mexico, was elected su-
preme grand prelate of the order, an
office the fourth highest in rank in the
supreme lodge, which is the governing
body of the Knights of Pythias In the
United States. This is quite an honor
if the ambition of Its promoters are real-
ized, will be of great importance to the
territory. It is at present merely a
university extension class to study the
archaeology of New Mexico,
but it will seek to awaken public opin-
ion on the subject that the priceless
Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.
are Invited to write to
Mrs. Plnkham for tree
advice about thorn health.
Mrs. Plnkham Is a wo-
man.
If you have painful
nerlods. backaches or
of which General Easley and with him
Santa Fe and all of New Mexico can be
Justly proud.SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA. LOOSE JEJTT"FROG LEGS." OPALS AND TURQUOIS- m Yes or any other old thing in the eatingany or wo more serious
Everything Just as Represented.All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
heritage of ages in the shape of
ruins and remains In the territory are
preserved and kept in New Mexico, that
a national museum is founded at anta
Fe by the United States government,
and that around this some day may
spring up a state academy of sciences.It may do the preliminary work for
founding a summer Chautauqua at
Santa Fe, and perhaps a state historical
society which would have as its aim the
collecting and preservation of historic
records and manuscripts and data of
Now Mexico history which are import-
ant to the historianand sociologist.
Hon, A. h. Morrison presided at the
USE FRESH FRUIT
Ills or women, wrne m
Mrs. Plnkham f she has
helped multitudes. Yourletter will bo sacredly
confidential.
SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA.S. SPITZ,
line at the Bon-To- n.
Funeral of Guadalupe Rivera,
The body of Guadalupe Rivera, the
young man who lost his life by an ex-
plosion of dynamite in a tunnel on the
grade of the Cripple Creek short line
railroad, was brought to tho city on
Monday night and conveyed to tho
home of his father, Francisco Rivera y
SILK SOAP Lydla E. Plnkham'sVoaetabla Compound Is WThe Only Original Oold'e Cttrt Uy tbrnf in the City.known wherever the Eng meeting last evening. Colonel George
CAROFCHOICE TEXAS
WATERMELONS
Sweet Potatos, Canta-
loupes, Tomatoes, Etc.
always freshby Express.
lish language Is spoken. V. Knaebei was cliosen secretary. Pro-fessor E. L. Hewett made the talk of Gold's General Store,Best Laundry Soap on
the Market. Nothlnuelse oan possi
Gonzales. Tho funeral took place this
morning, the ceremonies occurring at
the cathedral were impressive and
thence to the grave In Rosario cemetery
a long procession followed the remains.
Deceased was very well known through
the evening. He defined and
bly bo so sure to heap suf--mm am historic archaeology, tie outlined acourse of study in the latter, and dwelt
on the Importance of the ruins in the"Ill LEflDElT JHVH IB WDCHH, THBEE POUND BUI, 11.10. out the city, and was popular In tho
.. mm andPaiarlto canon, controverting the state AndDEALER INneighborhood of his home on southCollege street. He was unmarried andment of Charles F. Lummis thatthev are
only a few hundred vears old, and had about 21 years of age.
Hay, Grain, Feed, never been inhabited by any other racethan the Pueblos. He pointed outsomo
of the fallacies in romantic history, such
as had been shattered by the researches
of Professor Bandolier.
"KANSAS CITY MEATS.'
faring women, no owner
medicine has helped so
many.
Remember this when
something else Is sug-
gested.
Mrs. Plnkham's ad-dress Is Lynn, Mass.
Her helping hand Is
always outstretched to
suffering women.
Oan be found at the Bon-To- n. (BE GOLD, Prop.
Established 1859.
Hlexican Curios.Professor Hewett declared that much
locky Ford Butter,
Selected
Fresh Eggs,
Iced Poultry.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Flour, Potatoes,
A.ND
PROVISIONS.
can be accomplished oy amateur scien-
tists, citing Hon. Frank Springer as a
student who is now recognized the world
over as an authority on paleontology. W. E. Martin is in Socorro on a brief
visit.He showed a thick, scientific volume,
just translated from the German, in
For Rent A house furnished
Hon. Pedro Sanchez left for Taos this
forenoon.
Miss Carrie Thomas, of Caldwell, Kas.,
Is a visitor in the city.
which Mr. Springer is quoted a Hundred
times as the highest authority on the
subject, He also referred to Mr. Ashwith hall and store-roo- now occupied
Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blanket!.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curies.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blanks.
New Mexico.
Bows and Arrow.
Tom-to- Drums.
War Clubs and Ttattlee.
Buckskin Headed Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexico n Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
Santa Fe
bv O. C. Watson's family. Apply to
j "rQu u
to c o
.2 5
x
a
OUR OWH," JRVH AND H10CHR BLEND, IN CHKS, PER LB., 25 CIS. Mrs. Josephine DuChemin. U. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker is in theman, of Albuquerque, who is consideredan authority on a certain branch of
biology. Professor Hewett, in conclu city from Albuquerque.
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves went toWatch your table if you want to live
well. For choice, wholesome Kansas
sion, protested against the work of
vandals in the cliffdweller section of the
territory, citing the fact that in the
Albuquerque on a brief visit.
A. D. Whltson, the music hustlerCity fresh meats, try A. Walker Co. Chaco canon, San Juan countv, for many
years already contractors have steadily
employed 100 men in destroying ruins in
from Albuquerque, Is again In the city.
Thomas N. Reynolds returned last
night from a business trip to Las Ve-
gas.
L. B. Millelsin, a prominent citizen
"FRESH FISH." order to get at relics which they sell atHEirSole Agent for Silver King Whisky. And all kinds of game In season at the a good profit to antiquarians and mu-
seums. These things should remain in
New Mexico and be placed in the na
Bon-To-
Lost Watch. of Chama, is visiting among Santa FeTHE OXFORD CLUB. friends.tional historical museum which will
undoubtedly be founded in the City ofA ladies' gold watch. Finder pleasereturn to Mrs. Victor Duran and receive t t tA. B. McGaffey, of Albuquerque, camein from the north on the narrow gaugeSanta Fe, where students and archaeolreward. oelsts from all over the world would last evening.J. E. LACOME. Proprietor. come to view and study them. Around Probate Judge J. A. Lucero left last
evening for Espanola, expecting to re
turn in a few days.
that museum would be founded a state
academy of sciences. Professor Hewett's
details about the cliffdwellings were
very Interesting and awakened a great Tony Trosello, grain and provisionWIJiES, LIQUORS Ap CIGARS. deal of enthusiasm so that quite merchant at cerrlllos, is in tlie city laying In a supply of goods.Santa Fe Filigreeand
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
number of thoso present signed their
names to the membership roll of the J. Placldo Romero, jr., Is In the city
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
society. A discussion followed the Ice'POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
from Peralta on a visit to his friend,
George Washington Armijo. I
Arthur R. Hinton, a young journalist
of El Paso, arrived in the capital today J
ture In which Judge Morrison, Hon.
George H. Wallace and Rov. J. L, Gay
took part.
A meeting of the new society will be
held in tho near future when perma
nent organization will be perfected and
at which a reading course to be outlinedSILVER FILIGREENew Mexico.Santa Fe - by Professor Hewott and Professor
Starr, of the Chicago university, will be Only ExGlusivBGraia PQuse iiiGity.presented. The meetings of the socletv
will be Professor Hewett
will lecture at every second meeting,
making no charges except his travelingN. MONDRAGON, Mgr
expenses. Excursions to the cliff dwellPalace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
ings and communal buildings will be
undertaken and every effort will be
THE All funeral calls will be promptly answered, day or night, from Fisher's barn.made to awaken an interest In the pre'historic remains of New Mexico.
Ho ! OYSTERS. Ho !
First of the season at the Bon-To- n.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
At the Bon-To- S. Priddy, Hope
OJO CALIENTE
(HOT SPEI1TGS.)
to take a position on the New Mexican.
Serafin Mares and wife, of PenaBlan-ca- ,
arrived in the city last night and
brought their daughter to attend the
Loretto academy.
Hon. Solomon Luna was a passenger
east this morning going to New York to
meet Mrs. Luna, with whom he will re-
turn to New Mexico at once.
Miss Kate Moran, of Needles, Calif:,
arrived In the city yesterday, bringing
two pupils, one to attend St. MichaelV
and one the Loretto academy.
Professor E, L. Hewett, president of
the normal university at Las Vegs, ar-
rived last evening from the Meadow City
and was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace.
Mrs. Henry Wilcox, of Denver, accom-
panied by Mrs, Earl Wilcox and Mrs.
McKifflr, of Creede, came in over the D.
& R G last night and went out this
morning to visit the orchard homo of M.
V. B. Wilcox, In the Tesuquo valley.
Numa C. Frenger, of Las Cruces, a
student at the law school of the Michi-
gan University at-- Ann Arbor, is in the
city the guest of Judge John R. McFie.
He expects to leave tomorrow to resume
his studies. The young man during the
Spanish-America- n war served in the
Rough Riders, where he made a very
good record.
Hon. Samuel H. Elklns, postmaster at
Columbia, Mo., and manager of the
S. B. Warner
& Co.well; B. J. Murray, Cerrlllos; J. J. Elliott, Madrid; R. L. Smith, Hopewell.
At the Exchange: J. P, Romero, Jr,
Peralta; D. Davis, California; A. D,
Whltson, Albuquerque; T. N. Reynolds,
Monument Kock.
At the Bon Ton: J. R. Romero, jr.,Las Vegas; 8. Pruduy, Hopewell; R. .
Embalmer and Funeral Director.
The. only house In tho clly that curries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payment.3ABPETS A.3STD !R,TXQ-S-.Smith, Hopewell; Barney J. Murray,Cerrlllos; J. J. Elliott, Madrid; TomasGonzales, Cienega.
PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under
the manage-
ment of
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
This popular hostelrie is to be renovated,
improved and refurni tied at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the
public. New Baths. New Furniture.
Table Wines!
W. M. H. Woodward, the Shelby Large Mock of Tinware,
Qucenswase ana
Glassware,
street assayer, today inserts a space ad-
vertisement in the New Mexican calling Stis uShattention to the fact that correct assays great Cunningham mountain gold propcan tie secured from lilm at moderate erties at Dolores, on the Ortiz grant, isfigures.
At the Palace: E. Meyers, Albuquer
a visitor tn the city today. He is en
route to the mines to inspect the prog
ress of work on a tunnel contract of Agent for the Studebaker Wagons.All sizes of wagons carried in stock.
Catron Block - Santa Fe, N. Mex.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Orande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at' all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address
150 feet, which has been In progress for
several months past.
Mr. Thomas McQuiston, a loading citl
zen and prosperous merchant and fruit
raiser of Rio Arriba county, who lives at essKinconada, where tie is also postmaster,
is in the city today on business. In his
section the fruit crop has been fair and
he himself before the end of the season
will ship about 50,000 pounds of fruit to
PHOHE 116H1W BEHDY FOB BUSINESS
-- JR.T-
uoioraao points, rollilcally speaking.he Is of the opinion that Rio Arriba
county will give a very handsome Repub-
lican majority.OUR PLACE" THt Gapiiai Sieam LaunflryA. I. Totten, of Lexington, Ky., left
this morning for home after two months
spent in looking after his gold mining
interests tn the upper Chama river.111 be found a full line of
imported wines for fanill trade.
que; Ellas Clark. Plaza Alcalde; S. H.
Elklns, Dolores; H. L. Waldo, Las Ve-
gas; George F. Glaser, Denver; B. G. At-
kins, Denver; A. T. Totten, Lexington,
Ky.; Dr. T. Mitchell Prudden, Newbrk.
Regular meeting of Carleton Post, G.
A. R., at 8 o'clock sharp. A full atten-
dance of resident comrades is earnestly
desired as Department Commander J. R.
McFle will givo an interesting account
of the national encampment held in
Chicago last week. Visiting comrades
are as always cordially invited.
The funeral of Henry Cabbell, of St.
Louis, took place this' forenoon in this
city. His wife and mother were unable
to come on from St. Louis to attend the
funeral, but they wired Charles Wag-
ner, the undertaker In charge of the re-
mains, to give the body a respectable
burial. Interment was made in Fair-vie-
cemetery. Rev. W. A. Cooper off-
iciated.
Seven covered wagons, each occupied
by a family, rolled in from Abiquiu this'
afternoon. They brought 20 pupils to
the government Indian school, the
parents coming along to see that they
are comfortably domiciled for the school
term.
The Monero Coal company bas ar-
ranged to enter the local market and
establish a coal yrad here. Coal bins
and scales are to be put in near the D.
& R. G. depot.
William Greenfield's freighting outfit
Is loading today at Cartwrlght Bros,
with grain and merchandise for the
Cochiti mining region.
Dr. T. Mitchel Pruden, a 'prominentOrd ers by telephone will be promptly filled. New York physician, spent the day in
seeing sights hereabouts, leaving this
Everything new and first class.
Experienced workmen employed-Satisfactio- n
guaranteed.
CHAS. E. BEINERT, Mgr.
Keep your cash in your home town and patronize home industry.
afternoon for Williams, A. T., whenceW. Price. Prop he goes to view the Grand Canon of thelOloraqo.Carlos Dieneo commenced work toAnion Joseph day on the Palace avenue pavement in
front of the Sena block, and will com
plete It this week. This vitrified brick
from the penitentiary, costing $15 per
thousand, lays such a neat and dura-
ble sidewalk that it ought to become
Proprietor.
Ojo Caliente, Taos Co., N. M- - VEBSITVl milHEW Hipeipopular with property owners.Ernest Myers, of the firm of Lowen-thai & Myers, Albuquerque, has been
looking after business in the capital
BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.
Chas. Wagner
Furniture Co.
HENRY KRICK, Judge H. L. Waldo, solicitor of theSanta Fe railroad In New Mexico, is In
the capital y.S. S. Rosenblatt and A. M. Hiereman,SOWS AGENT FOR
of San Francisco, are visitors in the
Ttie Hean ol me Parjiic Scnooi sysiem."
Departments:
The Normal School A professional training school for teachers.
The Academic School A high-gra- school for general education.
The Graduate School For normal school or college graduates.
Manual Training School For training in educational hand and
tool work. --
.The Model Schools Auxiliary to the normal school; for children of all
grades. '
Lemp's( city.G. de Vargas Is in the city from Albuquerque. 11.in.
V.
V.
CTC.
Beer.EA1BALJHER & FUNERAL DIRECTOR Fresh creamery butter received on Ice
by express, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays at A. Walker Co.Thetrade suppliedfrom one bottle to n
New Mexico Mining Stook.
Shares of the Cochiti Gold Mining
company sold last week on the Boston
mining exchange at7.75to$8, but there
was very little offered at these quota-
tions, the recorded sales amounting only
to sixty shares.
On the same exchange 525 snares of
stock of the Santa Fe Gold & Copper
company were sold last week at 94.50
and $5 per share.
Carry a Large New Stock of Carpers and Rugs.
HARDWARE, TINWARE, carload. Mail orders Faculty
Made up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest train
iner schools and universities of America and Europe.
AM. IN1)S OF
MINFKAI. WAT B
Guadalupe St.
promptly nlled.
Santa l' Facilities Excellent building; first-cla- ss laboratones, library ana museum, un
surpassed advantages for field researcn. stanaaros 01 wm nuu iu u uiiin
in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages in art, elocution
and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
Location The "Meadow City" at base of the foot-hill- s; the pleasantest scnooiQUEEN'WARE,
GLASSWARE.
STOVES and
RANGES.
D. B. Weather Bursa Votes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Thursday,
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temporature, 73
degrees, at 4:55 p. ni.; minimum, 54 de-
grees, at 8:15 p. in. The mean tempera-
ture for the 24 hours was R4 degrees,
mean dally humidity, 58 per cent; pre-
cipitation, 0.30of an inch. Temperature
at 6:00 a. m. today, 55.
town in the Rocky mountain region for stuay an xne year rouna. iui .....,
beautiful surrounding, mountain water. . - ...
Will Hake Chads Redactions
A corps of Santa Fe engineers has
CCS Total fees in all departments above model schools, so.vo per term 01 inreq
months. Model school fees, 1 .00 a month. Kindergarten, .0 month.
Terms Fall quarter opens October t. Winter quarter opens January 1. Spring
W. V. I). WOODWARD,
flSSHYER P MIST.
Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, 8anla Fe.
Special attention paid to the deter
been sent to New Mexico to make sur-
veys for grade reductions along that por-
tion of the New Mexico dlvlslo.i between
Raton and Las Vegas, Tbls 111 miles of
track represents some of the heaviest
grades on the Santa Fe road proper, and
the cutting away of the foot-bill- s will
mean greatly Increased transportation
facilities.
quarter opens April 1. Model schools open aepiemoer 3.
tarCatalogue sent on request.
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres't.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Everything in the Household Line,
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.
Night funeral calls answered at Lowitzki's Livery Stable.
mination of unknown minerals and
chemical analysis of same. Correct re Tissue paper at the New Mexicanfor wrapping (rult.sults guaranteed.
